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The Religious Education Association.

The ninth annual convention of the
Religious Education Association was held
in St. Louis the l11iddle of lVlarch.. The
efforts of this large and influential group
of American citizens to "promote religion
in education and education in religion"
deserve the -commendation of all right
minded people. In a significant declara
tion of what the Association stands for,
issued from St. Louis, occur some para
graphs on the Sunday school and its pos
sibilities and on education for nlissionary
leadership that we think of sufficient per
tinence and importance to justify quota
tion here:

• \Ve affirm that in American life, with its
separation of organized religion from the tax
ing power, the Sunday school is of prime im
portance. In order that it may execute its
great trust, the Church must provide adequate
equipment, trained teachers, and a curriculum
that provides not only for the study of the
Bible, Church history, and doctrine, but also
for the religious interpretation of nature, of
history, and of everyday life.

\Ve are gratified to note a rapid advance in
the standards and methods of the Sunday
school, in the type of leadership insisted upon,
and particularly in the rapidly increasing de-

maud on the part of Churches and denomina
tions for trained leaders of religious education
in both the local and the denominational field.

These advances, however, represent only
the beginnings of the reform for the sake of .
which the Religious Education Association
came into being. vVe believe that the time has
fully come to press these further needs upon
the conscience of the Churches:

1. That all candidates for the ministry be
required to show that they are competent to
supervise a Sunday school and to train its
teachers.

2. That missionary societies, theological
sem1l1anes, and training schools for mission
aries unite to provide expert leaders in reli
gious education for mission service.

3. That schools for the training of lay
workers in religious education be established
in all parts of the country.

4. That theological instruction and training
be so differentiated as to provide leaders espe
cially prepared for work in villages and rural
districts; and that the denominations should
investigate, as some are already doing, the
conditions of religious efficiency in such com
munities.

5. That colleges be urged to offer such in
struction in religious education that laymen and
laywomen may be prepared for effective. edu
cational work in the family, the Sunday school,
and the Church.

The task that now faces the Churches of
America is to provide at their own expense an
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adequate system of religious education for the
children of the entire country. The system
must plan definitely to raise up religious leaders
among the negroes. It must include immi
grants, the neglected classes in the cities, and
all groups of the population that are unable to
provide such education from their own re
sources.

To such high tasks as these we pledge our
selves.

Factories and the White Plague.

Some three years ago Dr. 1-1. G. Over
lock, State I-Iealth Inspector ·of 1/Iassa
chusetts, found in one of the corset fac
tories a young woman in the early stages
of consumption. "'Vhy don't you go to
a sanitarium and be cured before it is too
late ?" he inquired. The reply was simple
enough: she could not afford it. She
felt that she could not even afford to risk
losing her place. Dr. Overlock laid the
l11atter before 11r. D. I-I. Fanning, Presi
dent of the c0111pany, a fatherly and gen
erous 111an, who instantly offered to send
the young woman, and any others Sil11i
larly infected,' to a good sanitariunl, pay
her expenses while· there, and keep a place
open for her vvhen cured. This offer, he
protested, was purely in the interest of his
factory and justifiable as a business prop
osition. Dr. Overlock wisely asked for a
\vritten statement of NIr. Fanning's offer,
which was given him. Armed with this,
he began to approach the heads of other
large l11anufacturing plants. The re
sponse was as surprising as it \vas grati
fying. The company first setting the ex
anlple was the Royal Corset Company.
The Sherman Envelope Company and
the United States Envelope Company
followed suit. Dr. Overlock then began
a systematic canvass of all the factories
in the State. Up to the present about
twelve hundred have entered the agree
ment, extending its benefits to about two
million employees. There is scarcely any
doubt that it is "good business." The

.expense entailed is slight. Practically all
the patients treatea. are cured, and each
one who returns to work comes as an in
telligent l11issionary of sanitation and hy
giene. This helps to overconl~ one of
the chief barriers to fa·ctory sanitati011:
the ignorance and indifference of the em
ployees. No l11ere nlaterial equipment
for hygiene can avail if the people to be
benefited cannot or will not take advan
tage of it. Naturally a provision like this
tends to render working people friendly
toward their employers and l110re efficient
in their work.

A Conference and a Field.

The lVorth Carolina Christian Ad,,'o~

cate, organ of the \7'''estern North Caro
lina Con ference, issued under date ·of
1/Iarch 14 a special missionary number.
Dr. H:. IZ. Boyer, the Conference 1VIis
sionary Secretary, supplied several p'ages
of fresh and effective l11issionary nlatter.
Under his leadership that Conference has
decided to concentrate alL·its special ef
forts for this year on China. The rea
sons for this· policy are tersely put as
follmvs:

1. It is not possible to give the people clear
and comprehensive information concerning all
the fields within one year. But concentrating
along educational lines on China, we will find
it more beneficial to both preacher and people.

2. This is the crisis, the "decisive hour" with
China. 'Ve, to a great extent, lost our God-:
given opportunity in· Japan. lVIay we place
ourselves in an attitude to be used by our
Christ to meet our opportl1l1ity in China!

3· Conditions are favorable to give the peo
ple a clear understanding of China's needs this
year, on account of the great and quick rcYo-.
lution, in which all the world is' interested.
The secular papers and magazines are keeping
this great empire constantly before the peoplc;
which reenforces the religiotls press, and the
message from the pulpit will be hcard this ycar
with unusual interest.

Among other 111atters given in the spe
cial missionary number of the iVor! It
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Carolina Christian A dvocate is a directory
of all the nlissionaries of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and a summary
of recent nlissionary statistics. The goal
set by the Conference Board is the sup
p'ort of at least five new 111issionaries in
China-outside the regular assessnlents,
of course. Two have already been taken
by Centenary and West End Chu'rches,
\\'i'11ston. Dr. C. F. Reid has been trav
eling and speaking in North Carolina,
developing interest in the great land be
yond the sea so dear to hi111.

Clifton Springs.

\~Te are authorized to issue the follow
'ing announcement a:ld invitation: "The
International lVlissionary Union will con-
'vene for its twenty-ninth annual gather
ing at Clifton Springs, N. Y., lVIay 29 to
June 5, 1912. Over fifteen hundred nlis
sionaries have attended these 111eetings in
the past. All who have ever· served as
evangelical nlissionaries or are now under
appointment as such are cordially invited
to' join in this con~erence and union of
prayer. The liospitality of the sanitariunl
is extended to all nlissionaries, to whonl
it offers free entertainment during the
COIl ference. All persons interested in
1111SS10ns are nlost we1conle ..at. all ses
sions, and will find ample aned' pleasant
accommo~ations in the· village. The
founder of the Union, Dr. J. T.Gracey,
has recently been called to the i1nmediate
presence of the Lord of the harvest, but
the blessed influence of his efforts con
tinues in the lTnion. All who expect to
attend the conference or are interested in
it are reqtiested to write to the Corre
sponding Secretary. 1V1 rs. I-I. J. Bostwick,
Clifton Springs, N. ·Y."

If you will not grub for your neighbor's weeds,
In your own grccn garden you'll find their

sceds. -Ed lJl1llld Vallee Cool,c.

AN I-IOUR OF CRISIS.

This number of the lVIrSSIO:\l AHY \TOICE
will go before its readers just as the
]3o'ard of lVlissions is assembling in Nash
ville for its annual session. The Annual
Report of the Board's work will be issued
at the sanle time, though it \\Till not be
distributed till the minutes of the annual
nleeting can be incorporated. _The Edi
torial Secretaries have been busy compil
ing that report, at the same time they
were engaged in preparing for the press
this number of the \fOICE. l\1ay we take
our readers into our confidence for a 1110
I11ent?

Never in its history has the Church
faced in its nlissionary work such a crisis
as that which confronts it to-day. Abso
lutely every field in which we are laboring
is c1anlorous \\'ith opportunity. The hearts
of the Secretaries of the Board burn with
in thenl as they go over the stories of rip
ening fields, of open doors, of urgent
calls which come up fronl every quarter.
Never has the task of the COl11mittee on
Estimates been so heart-breaking. The
nlissionaries are so anxious and their
pleas for recruits and buildings and en
largenlent are so convincing that not to
grant all that they ask seenlS to be flying
in the face of Providence. But to grant
it is impossible. Our people ha ve the
I11oney, but sOI11ehow they have not yet
persuaded thenlselves that it is their
Lord's nloney and that he is ready to
draw on thenl for it. Just \'That some of
thenl will say to hin1 when he asks for an
accounting of their stewardship we con
fess that we cannot nlake out.

The Board could easily and fruitfully
place twice the amount of its inconle last
year, and that would be but a few cents
over one dollar each for the lllembership
of the Church. I-low little that increase
would cost our people at home! l-1ow

1~ IIiII'_--"""_-'-_-iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·-iiiil·---iilii---."·"--iiIIi"~lIIiIIIiiIIIIiiiii'''--iiIIii''--iiiiii-'iiiiii'--'iIiiI'"....-- ...-_..__
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graciously it would refresh the spirits of
our missionaries!

\A,!e hope that the Board's report will
this year be widely circulated. Send in
your orders at once. It will b~ distributed
free. V'/e wish the Church to know about
ts own affairs. That report shows how in
China, in Brazil, in I(orea, in Japan, in
Cuba, and even in :l\1exico, there are op
portunities open to us such as have never
before been known. The barriers are
down; opposition has vanished. vVe can
go up, every man, straight before hi111,
like the Israelites at Jericho. Have ,ve
each his sword in his hand? Is the whole
line ready to advance?

FALLEN AT HIS POST.

On Sunday, IVIarch 10, 1912, Rev.
vVilliam Patillo Turner, Superintendent
of the Hiroshima District of our Japan
JVIission, while sitting with his fal11ily at
the dinner table, suddenly fell forward
with heart failure and in half an hour
was dead. In a recent letter to Dr. Cook
(already given to the Church press) he
had calmly discussed the physical risk
of overwork in his own case and that of
other l11issionaries, estimating that he
would probably bear up for several years
yet. That he had gone close to the limit
of his strength he knew, but evidently
not how close. Last stll11mer he spent
til11e that should have been given to a

vacation supervising the erection of some
new buildings for the I-liroshin1a Girls'
School. Our Japanese \vork is so dis
tressingly undermanned that the physical
exhaustion of the men on the field is
constantly imminent. Is this wise econ
Ol11Y?

1\1r. Turner went to Japan in 1890

as a teacher in the government schools.,
Later he was licensed to preach and be
came ,one of our missionaries. The result
of his entering the \vork in that way is

that the Board's files at Nashville have
no biographical details concerning him.
\Aie go to press so soon after his death
that we have not had tin1e to secure full
data for the 1\/IrSSIONARY ·VOICE. I-Ie
vvas a native of Georgia, a graduate of
Emory College, and- \vas about forty
eight years of age.

By universal testimony he was one of
the most efficient workers in Japan. I-Ie
,:vas especially fond of vvork an10ng chil-

REV. W. P. TURNER.

dren and young people, as witness the
letter from hin1 printed in another col
un1n. I-Ie also used his pen freely, writ
ing well in both English and Japanese.
I-lis contributions to the press in Japan
were pleasing to the people of that coun
try. A friend writes of hin1 in this re
gard as follows: "I-lis frank, pleasant
n1anner, whether in speaking or writing.

, enabled him to set forth the truth plainly
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and even to tell people of their faults
without giving offense."

Of his personal traits all \>vho knew hinl
speak in the highest ter111S. I-Ie was
cheerful, frank, affable, diligent, conse
crated. For many years he and his faith
ful wife were the only foreigners at
Uwajinli. It was lonely and isolated
work, but they had their reward. One of
the Japanese preachers, speaking after his
death, said: "1\11'. and 1\/Irs. Turner were
considered the flowers of Uwajilni."

A missionary writes: "Always cheer
ful he was, earnest and helpful, whether
in preaching, Sunday school work, or in
showing the people how to get the 1110St
fro111 beans, beef juice, or fresh air. I-Ie
follo\ved his 1\laster in that he went about
doing gqod. Up and down those villages
and in and out around the seacoast, the
churches and preaching places that he
started will' long continue to lighten peo
ple on the way to the blessed haven
which he has now reached."

IVIr. Turner was buried in the foreign
cemetery at IZobe on l\i1arch 12. I-lis
wife ancl their lovely children, a claughter
and two sons, nlourn his going a\vay.
His sun set at noon, but he had \vrought
well. It must be a joy to hinl now that
he at least was permitted to \vork up to
the last l110nlent.

TI-IREE NE\iV BOOIZS.

The \iVonlan's l\1issionary Council has
now ready for distribution three new
books written by its ovnl \\rorkers, each
one invaluable in its particular sphere.

At the last annual session of the Coun
cil the Comnlittee on Literature reCOln
mended the preparation of a history of
the \iVoman's Board of Foreign 1\1issi~ns
and a history of the \~Tolnan's Board of
Home 1\1issions in stlitable fonn for chil
dren's use. In a later meeting of the
Committee on Literature a recol111nencIa-

tion was made that like histories be pre
pared for adult societies.

I-IrSTORY OF \iVO:MAN'S FOREIGN l\IISSION

ARY SOCIETY.

1\lrs. F. N. Butler was asked to revise
and bring up to date her "I-listory of the
Foreign Missionary Society," and also to
arrange the saIne material in shape for a

child's history. The fonner is now conl
pleted and will be IllOSt cordially wel
conled by lnany women ,vho have felt the
need of just such infonnation as is in
cluded in this voItune, and who recognize
the fact that no one is better qualified
both by experience and gift than its au
thor to present this information. The
cost of the book in neat cloth cover is 50
cents.

"v..,!HY AND How."

"\tVhy and How" is a descriptive nan-a
tive of the \vork of the \iVOlnan's I-IOlne
1\lission Society.. 1\/Iiss l\Iary I-Ielnl is the
"logical person" to present the scope of
the Honle 1\11 ission Society in ininli table
story fornl so dear to the hearts of the
young and, we clare say, to the adult as
\vell. I-Ier "\iVhy and How," prepared
for the children of the Church, is lnade
up of stories, poems, and questions that
will allure the unwary into a well-rounded
kno\vledge of the \vork of the HOlne De
partInent without their putting forth con
scious effort.

"Jr YUNG: A BEAUTIFUL GEM."

Since "The Days of June" \ve have
been waiting for another delightful
sketch touching upon our work in China.
"1\ Beautiful Genl," written by 1\liss
Janie \iVatkins, of Laura I-Iaygood l\le
nlorial, Soochow, China, conles to us as
a realization of that hope. The fornler
little classic presents the sweet story of a
young Inissionary's life and death; the
latter reveals the growing character of a
Chinese girl under Christian influence.

...._---------------------..;.............~~
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Ji Y ling, the heroine, is the first graduate
from Laura Haygood lVlelnorial and re
flects in her own letters, compiled and
woven into story fonll by l\Iiss Vlatkins,
the rising of the "Sun of Righteousness"
in the gloOln of a heathen girl's heart.
Daintily bound and illustrated, "A
Beautiful Ge1n" will nlake an appropriate
conlpanion voltulle for "IZiln Su Bang,"
"Pokju1nie," and "The Days of ] une,"
and sells for the same price, 50 cents.

INTELLIGENT CO-OPERATION IN
THE \iVEST.

At a meeting in ] une, 191 I, the Home
1\1issions Council decided to nlake a sur
vey of religious conditions in several of
the newly settled States of the North
west. This followed investigations be
gun in the State of Colorado by a rep
resentative of the Federal Council of
Churches. A com1nittee of the HOllle
:JVlissions Council, representing various
denominational boards which l11et the ex
pense, has since visited a nUlnber of the
middle \i\Testern a'nd Northwestern States,
Ineeting in each with as l11any active home
l11ission workers of the various Churches
as could be got together. The special
business was to inquire' whether the peo
ple in the small towns, villages, and rural
sections of those States have sufficient
Church privileges and are adequately
reached with the gospel. Incidentally the
inquiry was also raised whether any con
siderable 'number of small towns are
"over-Churched." The outcOllle of the
survey has proved alnlost equally inter
esting and surprising. In the l11atter of
over-Churching, for example, the in-'
stances which palpably sustained the
charge were rare and were traceable us
ually to disappointed hopes in the gro\vth
of population. l\lrany apparent instances
were merely superficial, the seeming mul
tiplication of church houses being clue to

freakish sects, to the fact that the town
was (as everyone should be) ,a religious
center for a large rural c0111nlunity, etc.

It was, indeed, not the useless waste
"

of religious privileges, but the appall-
ing destitution of much of the \Vest
which chiefly impressed the Home rdis
sion Deputation. Plans have been laid
to carry out the survey by s~hool districts
throughout the 'whole \i\Test, including the
Soutlnvest, as well as the States already
noted. \iVhen the data thus obtained are
ready to be put before the Council, it is
proposed on the basis of those facts to
inaugurate a sensible and comprehensive
campaign designed to cover the whole
field of need. AllotInent of fields will be
attempted, at least as concerns great bo~
ies of foreigners, and, on the whole, em
phasis is to be placed on a definitely
planned propaganda. As the represent
atives of the Council tersely put it in
their prelhninary report: HOur officers
along the firing line have been assured

,that generous supplies of nlen, nlO'ney,
and emotion for home missions are long
er possible only on condition ,that we find
rational, businesslike, cooperative ways
of ad1ninistering the resources."

We commend this whole enterprise
1110st heartily and are sure that \ve risk
nothing in affinlling that the 1Vlethodist
Episcopal Church, South, will go as far
in the way of fraternal recognition of the
labors of others, in the generous distri
bution of territory, and in the assiduous
cultivation of her o\vn peculiar fields, as
will any of the Churches concerned in
the movenlent.

A NEVi ORDER OF 1VIISSIONARY
EDUCATION.

Rev. ]. Vl. Speake and his people, of
Bethel Church, Spartanburg, S. C.~ re
cently carried through a most unique
series <?f missionary meetings. Securing
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a copy of the printed report of the last
session of the China IVIission Conference,
they reproduced the sessions of that
body, throwing in a few extras for ·good
count.

President Snyder, of \7\,10fford College,
iinpersonating Dr. Sun, Provisional Pres
ident of the Chinese Republic, nlade the
Conference an address of welcome. All
the routine business transacted last Oc
tober was gone over, the various nlenl
bers of the Con ference having each a
representative, layman or preacher. This
called for a good nlany visitors fronl out
side Spartanburg. These were assigned
to homes by their Chinese names and
entertained as though attending a "sure
enough" Conference. To make the ses
sions more impressive, I-Ion. T. I-I. Yun,
from I(orea, and Bishop Honda, frOl11

Japan, appeared as fraternal delegates
and reported the \vork of the Lord in
their respective countries. Professor
Clinkscales took the chair as Bishop
J\1urrah, and was probably nlore nearly

able to pronounce his own name than
some others \vho ·participated. The va
rious interests of the Conference were
reported on and discussed. The woman's
work came in for proper attention, all the
missionaries being impersonated; and
when the ordinary Conference reports
failed to cover fully the ground, there
were special addresses and essays to sup
ply further information.

Vle are not advised whether the Chi
nese language was employed further than
the names of the delegates or not, nor
v"hether those who entertained ~ave their

<..J

visitor Chinese dishes to eat; but· the
enterprising pastor was more than
pleased, he was really elated at the way
the thing "took." I-Iundreds attended,
and the judgment of the pastor' is that
his people are "as thoroughly acquainted
with and as closely related to the China
l\1ission Conference as they are to their
own." It \vould be a new day in 111issions
if that could be said of a nlajority of our
congregations.

-Personal and Nevvs Notes
Dr. A. Boegner, Director of the Par

is Evangelical l\1issionary Society of
France, who visited the United States
last year, died suddenly in the pulpit at
La Rochelle on Sunday, February 25.
lie was doing a valuable and highly ap
preciated work in a difficult field.

Rev. S. A. Neblett, of O~lr Cuban
:Mission, \:vas at the recent annual meet
ing assigned to work as Agent of the
American Bible Society and Secretary of
the International Sunday School Union
for Cuba. I-Ie is now traveling and speak
ing in the interest of Sunday school work
and supervising the sale and distribution
of Bibles. I-Ie has a superior Blastery of
the Spanish language and has shown

r*

hilnself to be an indefatigable toiler. \Ve
lend hinl to the two great interdenol11i
national causes a little grudgingly, for
his services are much needed in our spe
cific work. To give up, even temporarily,
nlen like hinl and I-I. C. Tucker, in Bra
zil, is our tribute to the greatness of the
work done by the Anlerican Bible Society.

The recent Conference of l\1ission
Boards decided to give special attention
to the centenary of the birth of David
Livingstone, l\!Iarch 19, 1913. They re
quested the lVI issionary Education l\ilove
lnent to forward the celebration in any
way possible, and also requested the sev
eral boards to take note of the occasion
in such ways as nlight occur to thenl.

.-z _
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Rev. ]. I-I. 'iVilliams held a meeting at
Nueva Gerona, Isle or' Pines, from Feb
ruary 18 to l\1arch 3. A number of con
verts were added to the Church, and
much public attention was attracted to
the work of the missionaries. The meet
ings were well attended, both Ly residents
and by tourists, and it is believed that
l11uch good \vas done.

l\1rs. Vl. R. ,""reClbty has been called
to the United States from Japan by rea
son of the serious illness of her parents.
She is now with them at 1629 Vi ashing
ton Boulevard, Chicago. Though still
ver)' ill at this writin o ' thcy were areatl)'b' b

rejoiced at the coming of their loved on("
fron1 beyond the seas, and she at seeing
them once more in the flesh.

If subscribers to the l\1ISSIONARY

VOICE fail to receive the magazine within
the first week of the month, they should
at once noti fy us. There are ahvays
spare copies to be sent in such cases, es
pecially if the application is not delayed
too long. ''''e do '110t wish any of our
readers to miss a single copy, but acci
dents will sometimes happen.

The serious phrases of one language
often take a comical aspect when l~en

dered into another. A world of sugges
tion is contained, for example, in the
Portuguese phrase which we have just
~ncountered in looking over the printed
l1linutes of the South Brazil Conference~

(( d . 'd " ') 1 1a J/l'ltl/o em cX/'C1'/('1/ClG)' t le rene er-
ing of "admitted on trial." Undoubtedly
the young man taken into the Conference
. . f" ." 1IS In or expenence - a gooe many
kinds of experience, in fact.

Rev. C. B. l\1oseley, of thc Japan
l\1ission, was ordered a\vay from that
country in February, spent some timc in
1-Tonolulu, and is now with his family at
245 Shaver Street, Portland, Oregon.
For more than twenty-five years he has

been a most ef-ficienf and valued worker
in the Island IZingdom. I-lis labors this
year have been in Palmore' Institute,
IZobe, a place he was forced to relinquish
before the close of the school year. 'Ve
trust that he Ina)' have early restoration
to health.

Dr. ''''. I-I. Park in a private letter'
dated l\/Iarch I writes: "Revivals all over
Soochow last week and the week before..
Ours here closed with ever so many pro-·
bationers anel the addition of seven fine:
women to the Church. It did l\/I rs. Park
and me good to see them baptized and
received into the Church, for six out of
the fevcn came into contact with Chris-·
\:ianity through the hospital work. One'
is the wife of the hospital cook, one the
gatekeeper's wife, and anothcr the wife:
of our hospital pharmacist."

A pastor writcs to the Secreta,.-ics fr01H
a l11ill town in South Carolina that one of
his members is considering the matter of
supportil1g a native worker in some for
eign field. She is a young woman, a l11iIl
hanel, making about thirty dollars a
month, and thinks she mig-ht be able to
pay as much as seventy-five dollars a
year. VI/e have only to say that if a girl
on such wages as that can set apart so
large a part of her carnings for the scrv
ice of her Lord then some others will find
it hard to explain .1'0 him why they did so
little for his cause.

l\1iss Suc Lambdin, of V..,Taco. Tex., was
called to her reward December 27, at the
age of seventy-four years. She was pres
ent and acted as Secretary at the organi
zation of thc 'Voman~s 1\'1 issionary Soci
ety of the Northwest Texas Conferel1ce~

Novcmber, r881. She was electeel
Treasurer of the Can ference, and served
in that capacity for several years. A
prccIominating spi rit in the 1\10rrow
Street Church, she was notcd for her
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unselfish Ii fe, her devotion to the 111is
sionary cause, and her systematic nletl10d
of work, thereby accomplishing nlOI-e
than most women.

Rev. J. P. Luton, whose success in
placing the l\,fISSIONARY VOICE in every
home of his charge at Spring Ifill, Tenn.,
was noted a few months ago, is nlore
than gratified with the working of the
duplex envelope, which has been adopted
by his people. It enables the pastor to
begin early in the year to payoff the
connectional claims. If all our pastors
did this, it would save to the Board of
l\Jissions every year thousands of dollars
now spent in interest on loans. \A/e
rem.ind our readers again, the pastors
and leaders especiall;r, of the "Financial
Plan for l\tIethodists." Get the pamphlet;
read up; adopt the plan.

Rev. J. L. I(ennedy, of the Brazill\1is
sion,. is planning for a new church at Sao
Paulo. A circular printed in Portuguese
calls for "a kilometer of nickels" fron1
his friends. It would require thirty-six
thousand coins (of the Brazilian type) to
measure the distance. \"1\1e hope that he
may get thell1 and many nl0re. I-Ie brings
th~ VOICE under obligation by sending us
well-printed and illustrated 11l0nographs
in French and Italian on the products,
topography, and agriculture of the State
of Sao Paulo. They are issued by the
State government to pr01llote immigra
tion, and exhibit conlnlendable enterprise.
Sao Paulo is the great coffee-producing
State of Brazil.

Rev. Sanluel D. Price, I-Iartford Build
ing, Chicago, is superintendent of a de
partment of the \"1\10rId's Sunday School

~

Association, the purpose of which is the
utilization of waste nlaterial. f\ good
many volumes of lesson helps are left
over fr0111 year to year. Even when out
of date these are useful to lllissionaries

and their helpers. 1\1r. Price therefore
secures the addresses of ll1issionaries and,
by getting these left-over editions fr0111
the publishers and nloney for postage
fr0111 generous fi-iends, sends the lTIatter
out gratuitously. If any Sunday schools
wish to have a share in this work, they
11light do well to conlnlunicate with 1V1r.
Price. }\1issionaries who could use such
material will also take note.

Dr. Oscar Dowling, President of the
Louisiana State Board of I-Iealth, is con
ducting a noteworthy campaign in the
interest of cleanliness and sanitation.
Quite recently, according to press dis
patches, he closed peremptorily an oyster
canning plant. The report of his inspect
or shoVoled that a shocking set of condi
tions existed, especially in the nlatter of
child labor. "Children only six, seven,
eight, and riine years old, boys and girls,
are wearing away their lives shucking
oysters with jackknives," the report
reads. The }\!IISSIONARY VOICE has al
ready drawn attention to this forn1 of
child. exploitation. \Ne trust that the
authorities of all the States bordering on
the Gulf will be on the alert at this point.

The \Tirginia Conference, under the
efficient leadership of Dr. R. H. Bennett,
Conference }\/Iissionary Secretary, is tak
ing hold with enthusiaSlTI of the task of
supporting the I(orean l\.fission. For
several years that Conference has paid
its assessn1ent of $29,000, with a large
surplus, increasing every year. Already
for 1912 pledges are secured aa10unting
to 1110re than $40,000, in addition to the
assessnlel1t. Last year the Conference
raised above $63,000. The al110unt this'
year is to be $70,000 or nlore. Si.1ch an
example ought to arouse the el11ulation
of the entire Church. The special of one
hundred dollars to support a native work~

er and fiftv dollars to huild hinl a house..
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seems to have sOll1ething nlagnetic about
it, particularly for Sunday schools. All
over the Virginia Conference, in city,
village, and country, Sl~nday schools are
sending in their pledges in amounts of

.fifty and a hundred dollars. The record
of it printed in the Baltimore and Rich
11lond Chn'stian Advocate is 1110St inspir-
.
lng.

The President of the Oklahoma Con
ference vVoman's IVlissionary Society,
ldrs. G. B. Hester, has been actively en
gaged in missionary work for fifty-three
years. She was connected first with the
parent Board of 1'1issions. In 1878,
when the vVoman's Board of Foreign
Missions was organized, she becan1e one
of the first District Secretaries. She
organized auxiliaries, and, £r0111 time to
time, held every auxiliary office. During
eighteen years as Conference Treasurer
and the last fifteen years as Conference
President large and ever-increasing op
portunities for usefulness opened up be
fore her: "Torking in the United States
jail, holding Bible-readings with the

prisoners and shut-ins. She has visited
every Board n1eeting at her own expense,
and declares that she "coilnt~ it a' great,
high privilege and has in it all inexpress
ible joy." \iVhat systen1 o£ heavenly
111athematics can estinlate the sum of the
influence of such a life of faithfulness?

FrOl11 the ninety-fifth annual report of
the American .Bible Society the report of
the Brazilian agency, under Rev. H. C.
Tucker, has been reprinted in palnphlet
forn1. A good deal of it is the personal
narrative of IVlr. Tucker's visit last year
to the United States and later to Great
Britain. Among the details of the work
in Brazil is the story of the burning of a
Bible or two and a 11umber of Gospels in
a little to\vn 'nan1ed Cambuby, State of
IVlinas. This was done by the village
priest, who also publicly denounced the
colporteurs who had sold then1 and a
Presbyterian ll1issionary who carrie later
,,,ith other books of the same sort. The
chief result was, to advertise the Book,
and the people '''ere soon buying and
reading l110re eagerly than ever.

Laymen's Missionary Movetnent.
ONE SNOWY AFTERNOON SUFFICIENT

FOR EVERV-l\1EMRER CANVASS.

C. F. REID.

A canvass of practically the entire
n1ale 11lenlbership on a single snowy
Sunday afternoon is the remarkable rec
ord of West End Church, \iVinston
Salem, 1\T. C. It refutes completely the
idea held by some t,hat the every-menlber
canvass is a difficult and tedious nlatter.
The following letter from Norman \1.
Stockton, a leading business man of that
city, tells how it was done:

Dear Dr. Reid: I intended writing to yon
1\10nday about our canvass. It was a great

success. VVe got twenty-four volunteers, and
sent the twelve committees out Sunday after
noon. Sunday was one of the worst days you
ever saw. It started snowing about two
o'clock in the morning, and did not stop for a
minute until about twelve that night. Sunday
afternoon the snow was about three inches
deep. But every committee went out, and
there are 1/ot a dozen WCII in 0111' Church 'who
'were not seen that afterJlOonJ and almost every
one of these was out of the city. The com
mittees met at the church at seven o'clock.
and everybody was enthusiastic. The' cards
amounted to $630.50. The other cards are to
be turned in to-night at prayer meeting, and
I am going to order the duplex envelopes to
morrow. The above was only from the men.
The women are going to make a canvass next
week.
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l\11r. Stockton "wrote later that $75
more had been subscribed by men who
were out of the city \\Then the canvass
was made, nlaking a total of nlore than
$700. The Church gave last year to
foreign missions $321.

I-low IV1EMOR1AL CHURCH, LYNCHBURG,

BROUGHT ADOUT A THOUSAN.D PER

CENT ADVANCE.

For foreign nlissions in 1906, $432;
in 1910, $4,3°6. That is the record of
IVlcmorial Church, Lynchburg, Va. In
answer to an inquiry as to how this re
markable result was brought about, the
pastor, Rev. \AI. A. Cooper, writes:

In reply to your request that I tell you how
Mcmorial Church "did it," I am pleased to say
that it all came about through the interest of
the ladies. vVe have in l'vIemorial quite a
number of influential missionary women who
prayer and talked and influenced their l~l~s

bands first. Another· influence was the VISIts
of Drs. Lambuth, Reid, and Rawlings, who
put the needs of a specific field before our
people. Almost all the advance has been on
account of specials. Everything that could be
lcarned of the field was set before the people
until their int-erest was. aroused. A third in
fluence is our thorough missionary organization
and the every-member canvass. We have a
good lay leader, and he has associated with
him four stewards who are also leaders of
districts. Then we have fifteen young men
who are the Cooperative Committee. This
makes twenty in all. Each steward has a list
of thcmcmbers in a given territory. He and
his three young men divide them, going two
and two to see every member within the dis
trict. This covers the entire Church. The
Cooperative Committee often works with the
Board of Stewards when anything special is
on. If this plan will help any other brother,
hc is welcome to it. I assure you it is a relief
to the pastor.

A plan that accomplishes such results
needs no conlnlendation. Anyone in
terested will be given full in formation by
writing the Laynlen's lVIissionary l\10ve
ment, 810 Broadway. Nashville, Tenn.
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PROSPECTING IN AFRICA.

FrOIl1 letters written by Bishop \'N. R.
Lanlbuth the last days of Decenlber \ve
are permitted to extract a few para
graphs. I--Ie was at that tiIl1e in the
I(asai Province of the Congo and was
preparing to enter with Professor Gilbert
upon a trip of two 1110nths into an un
civilized section. Sitting in the door of
his tent, surrounded by intent observers,
Bishop LaIl1buth details SOIl1e of his ex~

periences as follows:

Luebo, the headquarters of the Southern
Presbyterian Mission, is over twelve hundred
miles from the sea and at the head of navi
aation on the Lulua River. They opened their
:ork twenty-one years ago and now have eight
thousand members in this section, including the
three stations, Ibanche and 1v1ototo being the
other two. There are three hundred teachers
and evangelists, two hundred of whom are
s"elf-supporting. These men teach in the vil
laaes some of which are nine days' journeyC> ,

on foot (nearly three hundred miles as the
natives travel), or travel from village to vil
lage talking to the people in Oriental style,
teaching them how to sing and giving them
elementary instruction in the Scriptures.

After a long conference with Dr. ·Vl. :M.
J\tIorrison, it was deemed wise to take an over
land tour of over seven hundred and fifty miles
through the country to the east and north of
Luebo to look for a suitable location for a
mISSIOn. Gilbert and I did not have any more
sense thaI1 to attempt it on foot and by ham
mock. Really, there is no other way, and this
is what we were sent for, to spy out the land.

VVe started day before yesterday from Lue
bo with sixty carriers, for we had to have pro
visions for two months. The six boxes of
canned- stuff, together with folding beds, chairs,
cooking utensils, medicines, etc., in addition to
the hammock men, make up the caravan. Last
night we spent here, as it was Saturday, and
made arrangements to stay over for the Sab
bath. Our tent is just there across the road,
while I am writing in a rest house of dirt floor
and thatched roof, but quite comfortable at this
hour of the aftenioon when the heat of the
sun in a tent is almost insupportable. It has
its inconveniences, it is true, but they are small
matters. Late yesterday a severe wind storm

•..------------------------
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came up suddenly, and before I knew it my
hair was full of dust and trash. _That did not
worr'jme so much as the fact that it got so
dark that we could not see to work. The
lightning \vas blinding, but glorious in its trap,,:,
ical intensity. The whole heavens seemed to
blaze with light.

:Mr. Haigh, a 1\1ennonite missionary who has
come two days' march with us to get the party
well started, sat in- his camp chair on one
side of me and Professor Gilbert on the other
in his chair, while 1\1udimbi mounted a pro
vision box and exhorted the crowd to be quiet.
The four of us were in the middle of the road,
and our auditors squatted about on poles laid
in rows-poles so slick that the boys slipped
off now and then-and those without impro
vised seats doubled up and sat on the ground.
Besides the sixty-seven men and twenty-eight
children, I was glad to see fifteen women.
Among the latter were several of the wives of
the chief. Services over, the men and boys

_came crowding up to shake hands, while the
women held back. vVhen the others had gone,
however, the \vomen came, one by one, ex
pressing their gratification at our being inter
ested in them and their children. How I
longed to break the Bread of Life to them in
their own language. The wistful faces, the
sober, hungry eyes told of a heart hunger
which they had never analyzed, but which was
as real as if fully conscious of its deeper mean
ing. I went back to the hut and sat in the
doorway, where I am writing 110W, in order
to get a little more light. A few minutes ago
my attention was attracted to the singular
movements of a lone woman kneeling before
a fence of upright stakes 01.1 the other side
of the road and about one hundred yards
off. She remained so long upon her knees
that I got 1\1r. Haigh to go and find out for
me what she was doing. He has just returned
with the report that a man sits on a mat inside
the railing, or fence, and receives her confession
in imitation of some Roman Catholic priest he
has seen, and she, having been told by him
that worship must consist of both confession
and a gift, had come with some manioc
roots she had dug out of the field, hoping by
this act to find favor in heaven. Blind leaders
of the blind, both in the ditch, but the man
trading upon the credulity of the poor woman!
I have had the heartache more than once dur
ing the trip at the helpless condition of these
people and at the same time have been intensely

gratified at their appreciation o~ the slightest
thing done for them.

Christmas Day was spent on the -road, with
'many thoughts of our friends in the homeland
and with thanksgiving in our hearts for the
loving messages they were sending us by way
of the throne. vVe spent last night in a vil
lage which seemed full of witchcraft. Every
house had its fetish, consisting of a whisp of
straw, a stick, or some hideous figure carved
out of wood, placed at the doorway to keep off
evil spirits. In the rear of one of the houses
we found a circular hut not more than six
feet in diameter and so low that I had to get
on my knees to look in. Here I found their
medicine man intrenched, manufacturing his
drugs and charms, and to my astonishment his
mascot was an old hymn book of the Presby
terian mission. He wa s safe, as no one in the
village could read. 'Ne exposed the imposi
tion, and proceeded to read hiin a lecture on
lying and deceit. He did not relish it much,
for his four wives were witnesses of his ex
posure. B ow long will it be before the spell
which Satan has woven around these poor
people shall be broken? For centuries they
have been in bondage to fear. It would seem
as though no one had the_courage to break
through and deliver from that which has
bowed them to the earth and left them helpless
and without hope. It was only this morning
that a pative said to me: "How is it that the
Belgian government sent officers to control the
country and the Roman Catholic priests came
to open missions and your Church waited so
long to send missionaries when you say the
gospel you bring teaches that Jesus and not
1\11ary is the only way to N::a J1l be [their word
for "God"]?" V/hat could I say? Surely it
were high time we were giving some proof of
our sincerity in saying that we are working
under a commission to preach the gospel to
every creature.

OUR EVANGELISTIC WORK IN FOREIGN

FIELDS.

MRS. J. B.' conTI.

Preaching the gospel to individuals~

evangelism by personal contact, is the
greatest c1ynanlic in nlission work.
Schools, hospitals, industrial work have
each an inlportant function.- to -perform. ,
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Each of these is an indispensable factor
in the schenle of 111ission work, each
touching S0111e souls ul1reachec1 by all
other 111ethods; but none of these can
take the place of the first) the supreme
work of the Inissionary. I-Ie is wise who
has learned the Christlike 1nethods of
reaching individuals.

In China several of our won1en ar'e de
voting themselves alnl0st exclusively to
this phase of nlission work) and the re
sults are proving the \visdon1 of the

•
coUrse. One result is the change of the
attitude of the native n1inistry toward our
WOllie11 since they have realized the
strength and life infused into their
Churches through the influence of our
women evangelists.
- Another most in1portant result is not

only the large increase of probationers,
but the placing of these under the guid
ance of our \VOnlen, thus nleeting the
great need for instructive leading and en
couragment of the ne\vly converted.

The hearts of the people are becoming
responsive to the Christian truth, and a
welcome is l!OW extended to the evangel~

ist; for the natives are realizing that
Christianity is a help to the individual
and to the nation. A synlpathetic hear
ing is given to those who present the
gospel in its si111plicity and strength.
lVlore than that, a great wave of willing
ness seen1S to have COl11e over the people;
and \vhile there are probren1s still to be
solved, the \vork is far nlore full of hope
than ever before. Great crowds have
heard our evangelists, have congregated
about the111 "under tent and in ware
house, in country courtyard or by the
boatside.-anywhere that the gospel was
being preached." Perhaps n1any of
these were led by curiosity to see the for
eigner, but in aln10st "every city and vil
lage and in alnlost every service there
have been 'those who have bel~eved and
accepted the gospel message."

This sphere is where the 111inistry of
the Bible won1en is seen and felt. In ad
diti011 to those who are supported as spe
cials by the· people at hOll1e1 one is sup~

ported by the women 111issiol1aries and
native Christian women in Soochow, and
others give freely their tin1e to gratuitous
itinerating in country villages.

In mission work I(orea stands alone.
There is no preju8ice there to be over
come; for the one object of life with the
people there is to bring their nation to
Christ, and they are begging, not for
financial aid, but for missionaries who
will go through the cities, the villages,
the country districts, the highways and
byways to preach" to teach, and to ex-_
plain the way of eternal life. Several of
our wonlen are engaged in this \vork,
which brings joy to their hearts; and if
we had one hundred workers in that
field instead of eighteen they would have
hearts, heads, and hands filled with work_
There are hundreds of probationers in
the country districts who are \vaiting tal
be instructed before they can be adlnit
ted into full connection with the Churchh
There is no evangelist to instruct thenl,}
for everyone has her tin1e full of work..
There are dozens of places begging for a.
n1issionary to tell then1 of the \vay of life:
and to teach thenl the glad song of sal
vation; but in the field there is no 111is-·
sionary who- is free to ans\\rer these ap-·
peals, and at hon1e there is a depleted
treasury. (It will be true, genuine
preaching, true, genuine evangelisnl to,
fill our coffers.) These people are wait
ing for a response fr0111 S0111e one at
hon1e who is fully aroused to his responsi
bility in the c1anl0ring of the world for
Christ. \i\That is done for I(orea needs
to be done not only wisely, but quickly.
The ol1ly ground for discouragenlent in
that field is the ina15ilit): of the 111ission-.
ary to n1eet the opportuni,ty for adva.t:l_~~-,

......_---------------------------------------
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111ent presented in every dep3;rtn1ent of
work.

In our other fields but little strictly
evangelistic work is being done-ahnost
nothing in Brazil beyond the work in
connection with our schools and the In
stitutional Churches at Rio and at Porto
Alegre. One lone woman is struggling
heroically to bring the Italians of Sao
Paulo into the knowledge of a risen Sav
iour, and her efforts are limited by lack
of lnoney, encouragement, and cooper
ation. Still less is being done in JVlex
ico and Cuba, \vhere all of our \von1en
are kept busy with the duties of the
schoolrooll1.

In the near future it should be our pol
icy to build up the evangelistic depart
111ent Qf our work. At the meeting of the
Evangelistic Association of China, held
in Hankovl this past sun1mer, attention
was called to the fact that there are few
er n1issionaries devoting their tin1e ex
clusively to evangelistic work than there
\vere a few years ago. The total nun1ber
.of lnissionaries has increased, but the to
tal and proportionate number of evangel
istic workers has decreased. The saIne
is true in some other fields. .The school
and the hospital are necessary, and the
value and immense ilnportance of these
institutions lnust not be underestimated,
for the facts will sustain the statement
that our first self-supporting .Churches of
the mission field are those located within
compounds of the ~vOlnan's work or next
door to the schools, and are the direct
and in1mediate outgrowth of the school.
Yet there is in all this work nothing
which can take the place of the function
of the evangelist-this personal contact
of soul with soul by which one pulsating~

throbbing with the spirit of Christ quick
ens into life and fills with light the dead
souls groping b~il1dly in heathen dark
ness.

A PARTING MESSAGE.

Two days before his sudden and un
looked-for going a\\,ay Rev. "T. P. Tur
ner wrote a letter in which occur these
stirring lines. They should have now
for the Churd1 all the tender atn10sphere
of a last n1essage frOln one of the lnost
faithful of her servants:

I was down with Brother Stewart recently
helping in some special village evangelistic
work. He and the four Japanese preachcrs. .
on his two circuits are good at that kind of
work. We were walking seven miles out one
day to a certain village when we passed a big
pine tree by the roadside. At the root of the
tree is a big stone about the shape and size of
a cow lying down. It was 'covered with black
moss; but on many parts it showed that it
had been much rubbed, and these bare places
showed that the stone was of a red limestone
formation. Around the stone and tree there
was a mud fence and in front an iron fence.
Just in front of the fence were piles of little
red stones that worshipers had throwri there
as an offering to the big red rock, which thcy
worshiped under the name of A/wi Ish£ SamG,
or 1\1r. Red Rock. As we passed we saw an
old woman down on her knees praying before
the rock. In answer to questions from us she
said that she was thanking the stone for having
cured her husband of a disease which he had
and for the healing of which he had rubbed
the stone and prayed to it. She seemed to be
perfectly honest and sincere in her faith in the
stone. But how pitiful to see human beings
putting their faith in a dead, moss-covered
rock! It is ah~ost impossible to get these I
older people into a new faith. Our hope is \
with the rising generation of children, and for ~ I
this work we need more workers. That very [
night I spoke to a house full of children, and ,i .•.1
we can gct a house full of them in almost any
village where we prepare for it. \Ve necd
money to rent these houses and to buy simple
literature that all can read and cards to attract
and instruct the children. There is no bctter
work in Japan than this, for there are public
schools _everywhere and the children are all
learning to read. Herc is a white han'cst, one
of the most opcn and needy in the world.
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SCHOOLING FOR ALL CLASSES.

Leonard P. Ayres, Ph.D., "\~sociate

Director of the Child I-Iygicne Depart
ment .of the Russell Sage Foundation,
expresses himself as very ll1uch interest
ed in thc study of the four phases of the
child problem taken up by the lVIrSSION

ARY VOICE and ~ends to us for publication
a copy of an address he made before the
Department of Superi11tendence of the
National Education Association in 1\10
hile, Ala., last February.

THE NEW ATTITUDE OF THE SCI-IOOL TOW l\RD THE

HEALTH OF THE CHILD.

DevclojJ1l1Cllt of the Past Decade.

Eleven years ago the school superintendents
of America assembled in conYention in Chicago
discussed the problems then foremost in edu
cational thought and action. Diligent search
through the printed report of that meeting dis
closes· no single mention of child hec,lth, no
word about school hygiene, no address devoted
to the conservation or development of the
physical vigor of youth.

At that time eight cities in America had
systems of medical inspection in their public
schools. To-day the number of such systems
is over four hundred. This development is
withot:t parallel in the history of education.

Na one there present had ever heard of a
school nurse, for no city in the world employed
Ol1e; but to-day seventy-six American cities
hayc corps of school 11tlrSeS as permanent parts
of their educational forces. Had anyone in
that Chicago meet ing dared prophesy that we
~hou)d soon employ dentists to care for the
teeth of our school children, his words would
have becn greeted with derision; but to-day
forty-eight cities employ staffs of school den
tis ts.

Ten years ago those who discussed the
problcms of educating' the mentaliy deficient,

the blind, the crippled, and the deaf thought
and talked only from the standpoint of treat
ment in special institutions. But to-day New
York City alone has in her public schools one
hundred and ten classes for mentally deficient
children, with ever-increasing provision for the
the other classes of unfortunates, and the work
there is merely a sample of what is going on in
the cities throughout our land.

These changes represent no passing fad 110r
temporary whim. They are permanent, signif
icant, and fundamental. They mean that a
transformation has taken place' in what we
think as well as in what we do in education.
They mean that the American common school
has ceased to be merely a place. where for a
few brief years our children shall acquire use
ful information. Instead, it has entered upon a
new role, in which it is destined to reach, and
to reach profoundly, the whole of every child.
These changes mean that in ever-increasing
measure our schools are to reach the excep
tional child as well as the normal, and are to
make provision for his physical well-being as
well as for his intellectual development.

This profound change in our educational
practice did not come through the slow proc
esses of philosophy, nor because we were awak
ened by the stirring words of voice or pen of
any educational prophet. No school man can
claim great credit for having hastened its ad
vent. It was forced upon us, first by the nat
ural results of compulsory education, and still
more definitely and directly by three of the
strangest allies that ever contributed to the
work of social reform.

The First Refor1ller-The Child '((lith Conta

giolls Disease.

The first of these three reformers was the
child with contagious disease. Vlhen Boston
began medical inspection in America in 189.:1
by dividing her schools into fifty districts and
placing a doctor in charge of each district, she
did so in the hope that the new measure would

....-----------------_....:...._----~----
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curb the waves of contagious disease that re
peatedly swept through the ranks of the chil-

•
dren, leaving behind a record of suffering and
death. The experiment was successful; and
when the other cities learned how Boston was
solving the probfem, they too began to employ
school physicians and orgal)ize systems of med
ical inspection.

During the tlrst years the spread of the
movement was slow, only one or two cities
taking it up each year. Then these pioneers
were followed by dozens of their sister cities,
then by scores, and in the past few years by
hundreds. This sudden recognition of the
imperative necessity for safeguarding the phys
ical 'welfare of our children grew out of the
discovery that compulsory education under
modern city conditions meant compulsory dis
ease.

The State, to provide for its own protection,
has decreed that all children must attend school,
and has put. in motion the all-powerful but
indiscriminating agency of compulsory educa
tion, which gathers in the rich and the poor, the
bright and the dull, the healthy and the sick.

The object' was to insure that these children
should have sound minds. One of the un
foreseen results was to insure that they should
have unsound bodies. Medical inspection was
the device created to remedy this condition.
Its object vvas prevention and cure. But it was
destined to have far greater influence than its
early sponsors dreamed.

As school men watched the doctors discover
and send home children suffering from conta
gious disease, they asked whence those dis
eases came. They examined their records of
absences, and they discovered that in nearly
every city the number of cases of contagion
among children leaps up each year when the
cold weather approaches, and the children re
turn to school to sit quiet in close contact with
their fellows, to drink with them from th~

same cup, and breathe dust-laden and artifi
cially dried air. And when spring returns and
the windows are again opened and schools are
closed for the summer, those who are left go
forth to be comparatively free from disease
until the return of the next school year.

School men pondered these facts well, and
now in city after city schoolhouses are being
constructed in which the paramount obj ect is
to have the r00111S so clean, the drinking water
so pure, the air so fresh, and the sunlight so
plentiful that compulsory education shall 110

longer spell compulsory disease, - but rather
compulsory health.

Nor is it only within the four \\;alls of the
school building that provision is steadily being
made for conserving health and developing
vitality. The only educational movement that
ever approached medical inspection in the ra-

- pidity of its development is the playground.
Almost unknown ten years .ago, it is now
becoming as much a part of the modern school
as the roof or the walls.

The child with contagious disease has done
well and thoroughly his work of educational
reform. The health rhovement in our public
schools has been transformed during the past
decade from a merely negative movement,
having as an obj ect the avoidance of disease,
to a splendidly positive movement, having as
its aim the development of vitality.

The Secolld Reformer-The Bachvard Child.

The second of the strange allies that came
to help us reshape our educational doctrines
and practice was the mentally deficient child.
vVe discover~d that the dragnet of compulsory
education was bringing into our schools hun
dreds of children who were unable to keep step
with their companions; and because this inter
fered with the ordinary administration of our
school systems, we began to ask why these
children were backward.

The school doctors lielped us fil1d the a:1
swer when they told us that hundreds of these
children were backward purely and simply be
cause of removable physical defects. And
then we took the next great forward step, for
we came to realize that children are not dull
ards through the will of' an inscrutable Provi
'dence, but rather through the law of cause and
effect.

This led to an extension of the scope of
medical inspection to include the physical ex
amination of school chilclren, with the aim of
discovering whether or not they were suffering
from such defects as would handicap their
educational progress and prevent them from
receiving the full benefit of the free education
furnished by the State.

This work was in its infancy fiye years ago,
but to-day two hl1ndrecl cities have systems' of
physical examination of their school children.

Nor was this the only contribution of the
backward child. Along with t-he knowledge of
tIle importance of physical defects came the
r(.'~li7.ation th~t compulsory eclucation lays a
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deep obligation on the State as well as on the'
parent. If it is to in~ist that every child shall
attcnd school, ·it must provide schools fitted to
the needs of every child. It i,s in response to
this realization that throughout the land public
schools are opening their doors and fitting their
work to the peculiar needs of the blind, the
deaf, the cripplcd, and the mentally defective.
It is in response to this realization, too, that
we are at last beginning 'to make special pro
vision for that still more exccptional and
vastly more important group, made up of the
children of special talent and even genius.

Teachers, principals, and superintendents
have watched the splendid work of the special
classes in giving education to children who
formerly were doomed to lives of uselessness
to themselves and deep menace to the com
munity.

The Tlzi1'd Reformer-Tlze Tube1'culo1ls Child.

The last of the' three allies in the work of
educational reform was no other than the great
white plague-tuberculosis. Four years ago
the city of Providence started an open-air
school for tuberculous children. During the
following year two other cities followeq. her
cxample. Two years ago five cities had open
air schools. Last year the number was eight,
and this year the new work is being done in
twenty-eight cities.

In city aft~r city across the country open-air
schools have demonstrated their ability to take
pale, wasted, and sickly children and convert
them into strong, vigorous, and healthy chil
dren. And, moreover, they have proved their
ability to teach these ailing children faster and
better than the regular schools in the same
cities can teach the strong, normal children.

And school men, reading the lesson so
clearly taught, are asking why all children
should not be allowed to breathe pure air. In
answer to their question, school architects and
heating and ventilating engineers are discard
ing their traditional ideas of. ventilation" and
are even' 110W constructing school buildings
with the avowed obj ect of bringing to every
boy and girl the advantages heretofore reserved
for the tuberculous.

The human race will be a better race because
of the lessons that have been taug'ht us by the
child having contagious disease, the backward
child, and the tubercular child. Because of
these lessons, the youth of the future will at-. ,

tend a school in which health instead of dis-
ca5e will be contagious~ in which the play-

ground will be as important as the book, and
where pure water, pure air, and abundant sun
shine will be rights and not privileges. He
will attend a school in which he will not have
to be either trnant or tuberculous or delinquent
or defective to get the best and fullest measure
of education,

SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS FOR WORK

ING CHILDREN.

lIlRS. FLORENCE KELLY, SECRETARY NATIONAL
,

CONSU:r,IERS LEAGUE.

The State of N ew York established
several years ago the requiren1ent that
children nlust finish the work of the fifth
grade of the public school or its equiva
lent, l11ust have 'working papers before
they leave school, and l11ust get fr0111 the
Old Country (if they canle fron1 the Old
Country) docunlentary proof that they
are at least fourteen years old. \!I,Te do
not believe a child's statenlent or its par
ents' or teachers' staten1ent as to its age.
It 111USt bring doclu11entary proof frol11
the place 'where it was born. Besides this,
children nlust be, fourteen years old ac
cording to the school records, l11ust be
able' by actual examination by a physician
of the board of health to read and \\Trite
simple sentences in the English language,
and nlust, in the opinion of an official
physician, be of the nonllal stature of
children of their age, in good health, and
fit for the work which they say they are
about to undertake.

The one State in this country \vhich
faces the situation is Ohio, wh~ch also
requires that children shall know S0111e
thing and that they shall prove their age,
that they shall not work at night, and that
even to the eighteenth.birthday, girls shall
not work longer than eight hours'in a day
and not after six o'clock at night. Ohio
is nlC?re logical than we in N ew York,
and sa\"5 that since the conln1unitv re-. .
duces very materially the earning power
of the children and of these young girls,

...-_----------------------------
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it behooves the community, not private
charity, to provide for them, and it is
obligatory upon the school officials that
they shall do that. The· county 111ust
furnish the n10ney, and the school officials
n1ust provide books and shoes and what
is needed to keep the children efficiently
in school. I an1 told that in Cincinnati
cases of need discovered by the school
authorities are investigated by the Char
ity Organization Society and the need
met as stated to exist by that organiza
tion.,\Ie are not so civilized in N ew York.
'\Ie leave it to charity, and we have for
some few years had a maximum of $5,000
a year, roughly speaking, to spend. The
hardship inflicted by this n10derate re
quiren1ent that children should finish the
work of the filth grade of the public
sc1:ools is n111ch less than was anticipated.
rt is astonishi ng how great a number of
our school ch:Iclren are nowhere ncar the
starvation linc. how the working people
do support and feed, educate, take care
of, and start in life their own children.
The candidatcs for scllolarships are chief
ly the children of the recently immi
grated, who do not get five ycars of the
public schools before they reach their
fourteenth birthday, and children 'who
have had illness in the family; perhaps
the mother may have becn ill and they
have stayed 2.t 1~01l1e to help her, or the
father has bcen ill and they have worked
illegally when they should havc been in
~chooI. There has been irregularity of
some kind.

I f all our children went to school as
they should, if they went to kindergar
tcns \vhich are there, from threc to six
ycars of age, and to school from six to
fourteen-went regularly and behaved
thcmsclvcs-they ought to l)e rcady to go
to work not only from thc fifth gradc,
but fro111 thc cighth whcn thc;' arc four-

tcen years old. The conundrum that
confronts us incessantly: '\-110 arc these
children who are bctween fourteen and
sixteen years old and not yet through the
fifth grade?

If they are subnonnal children, of
course the question is answered. There
are I,GOO children in the classes for the
subnormal in New York City who are
being kept in schoQl until they are sixteen
years old, because even at sixteen thc)'
will not have finished the wbrk of the fifth
grade. This is one of the n10st humane
and enlightened things done in New
York, that instead of saying, "These
children are stupid and cannot learn any
thing, therefore let us send thern out to
scll papers on the streets or to do simple
work," New York says, on the contrary,
"Because these children are slow, there
fore let us give then1 additional time."

l\Iassachusetts asks only that l:er chil
dren shall be able to read enou::rh to enter

'-~

the fourth grade before they go to work.
New \'"ark has long asked that they shall
finish the fifth. Frotn 1\1r. Chenev we

-'

learn that it is the exception when chil-
dren of Connecticut are asked to finish
the sixth. One Statc, New Jersey, de
n1ands that children shall finish the work
of the eighth grade before tl~ey go to .
\vorle 'Vln" have we this multitude who
have learned so sadly little that they have

•
to have scholarships when they are old
enough to work but do not know enough?

One uscful thing that our scholarships
do is to enable us to trace the child and
attach it to the school official who has let
it become derelict. 'Ve find every degree
of nonattendance at school, fr0111 thc' lit
tle girl who has been eight years 'in New

•
")Tork, five years in the same housc, but
nevcr in a school (though her youngcr
brothers and sistcrs have bcen going rcg-
ularly), and thc school authorities have
ncvcr becn interestcd to learn that she
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existed till she is found illegally at work
by the factory inspector and turned over

•
to 11S at fourteen or fifteen, a candidate
for a scholarship. It is a valuable thing
to attach that little girl to the truant of
ficer who let that happen. That, per
haps, is one of the nlost useful things
that a committee can do which is admin
istering private charity in the form of
scholarships as distinguished fr0111 the
public authorities administering in a gen
eral way, as the Ohio authorities do, the
money required by law for the children.

Surely the weakest point in our ",vhole
child labor legislation is the failure of the
schools not only to teach the children
that which 'will be industrially useful to
them but to teach thenl anything; to keep
them in school day by day, week by week,
month by nlonth, and year by year until
they learn the things which ,ve say in our
laws we require thel11 to learn, but which,
because of an apparently universal slack
ness, we do not in anyone industrial
community really require of all the chil
dren or of all the schools.

A UNIQUE \"'ORK.

Guilford County, N. C., is the first
county in the South, and one of the first in
the United States, to have its own Board
of I-Iealth with its own Superintendent
of I-Iealth. Dr. George F. Ross, son
of the Treasurer of the "Toman's 1\1is
sionary Council, was l11acIe the first Su
perintendent in July, 1911. I-Ie has di
vided his work into two great classes:
First, that for the people in general; and
second, that for the school children in
particular. Dr. Ross's investigation and
work for the second class will be perti
nent to our stud \' this month.

The old idea that children in the rural
c1ist ricts are healthier than those in the
towns or cities should be done away with.
:\ great many children living in the

country do not have the proper fooel or
the proper clothes or the right surround
ings at home for them to nlake the health
iest boys and girls, nlen and wonlen.
J-I ence investigation was begun in the
rural schools.

At the first teachers' nleeting the teach
ers were instructed to send in on cards
given thenl for the purpose by the nliddle
of October a list of names (ten per cent
of their total enrollment) of those chil
dren who are so deficient that it ,vas ap
parent to the layman. '\Then a child is
exanlined, he is given a card to take to
his parents, telling thenl of the conditions
found and advising thenl to take hinl to
their family physician for his advice or
treatment. This card is eventually re
turned to the office of the Superintendent
of I-Iealth to be filed away.

The parents of the children are greatly
interested and are having nlany of their
children given the proper care. Over
two hundred have been examined so far,
and an interesting condition has been
found. Ninety-eight per cent of those
exaelined have tonsils so enlarged (and
with the accompanying adenoids) as to
be greatly handicapped. All of thel11 are
undersized and under weight. Eight per
~ent are cleaf fr0111 the throat conditions,
and a great 111any nlore have trouble with
their e,'es fr0111 the sal11e reason. If
these children are not treated, l11any of
thel11 will not l11ake the strong nlen and
,,,,omen that they should make. IVlany of
thenl will be per111anently cleaf, and others
will have permanent eye trouble. It
would be well for Guilford County to
establish a dispensary for the treahl1ent
of 110ses and throats and eyes and ears,
where on' certain davs in the week these

e

children could come anel receive the nec-
essary treatment either free or for a nonl
inal S11111.

Besides examining the children for the

._----------------------------
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defects already lnentioned, they are ex
amined for hookworm disease, and it has
been found of those exanlined that twelve
per cent are infected. Some of these ,vere
examined last year, were treated, and
have greatly inlproved.

N ea~ly all of the teachers in the county
have read and passed an exan1ination on
Richie's "Prinler of Sanitation," and
many of thenl are interested and cooper
ative to a certain extent.

It is the ainl 'of the Superintendent of .
I1:ealth and the Superintendent of Educa
tion to nleet with the teachers at their
regular lneeting and at special nleetings
and to give thenl illustrated lectures on
diseases and conditions which they nleet
with in their school work.

\"!\Te \vant to look lnore carefully after
~he 111inor infections and to keep thel11
out of the schools, so that each chilc1111ay
spend each school day at his lessons.
Children are not obliged to have nleasles,
mumps, and whooping cough any lnore
than they have to have smallpox; and if
these n1inor infections \vhich \vork havoc

"

witll school routine are carefully looked
after, not only vlill good school days be
saved, but lives also, for measles and
\\'hooping cough kill more children by
their common complication, pneumonia,
than any other infection.

GOOD READING FOR CHILDREN.

MRS. T. J. COPELAND,

Greatly begin, though thou hast time
But for a line; be that sublime.
N at failure, but low aim is crime.

-Lowell.
( .

It is a condition-not a theory-whIch
con fronts us. It is useless to n10urn the
passing of the child, though we lament
the product which, by reason of early
access to the Tree of Knowledge, reads
"The Inner Shnne" and "The I-Iouse of
1\1irth." And \ve either grow complacent

over the rapid intellectual (?) d~velop

nlent or supinely regret that -"children
no~vadays do not read 'Pilgrinl's Prog
ress' nor even 'The Scottish Chiefs!' "

Can \ve sow an unnlixed crop of Flor
ace Alger and reap Scott and Dickens?
Will "The 'VVizard of Oz" and "The
Roosevelt Bears" flower into Shakespeare
and \iVashington Irving? \~Till the Top
JVotch lJ1aga2'ine on the center table pre
pare" soil for the rVorld's rVorl~ and the
1\1rssroNARY \1oreE ? \iVill a steady lnen
tal diet of daily ne\vspapers and ten-cent
1110nthlies prepare for the assin1ilation of
the beauty of Longfellow, the purity of
Tennyson, the l110rality of \Vhittier, the
hlllnor of I-Iohnes? If not, can \ve hope
later for appreciation of the strength of.
Josiah Strong, the sentinle.nt of Jacob
Riis, the logic of Robert Speer, the en
thusiasn1 of John R. 1\10tt, the appeal of
Helen Barrett 1\10ntgonlery, the nlental
ity of "The Conservation of National
Ideals ?" "As ye SO\\' , so also' shall ye
reap."

Volould I elinlinate all present-day
(children's) literature? No; neither
structure nor character is built by elil11i
nation. Let us substitute, and not always
the old for the ne\v. A book of the year
lnay be good; if it can count ten years of
life, that is alnlost proof positive. But
why be content with "gooel" reading' when
we may have the best? You .obj ect by
saying: "Children do not care for the
classics. They den1and sonlething excit
ing." \iVell, give it to them on the same
principle that you serve a cooling dessert
on a July day instead of the suet pud
ding suited to January. Vihen the boy
feels that he wants to don war paint and
hunt Indians and hungers for "Nick Car
ter" and "The Viilc1 \,,'est," give him
"The Pathfinder". and "The Deerslaver.","

'{ou will find I-Tolv \Vrit reversed-he. , J

asked a stone, and 'received a fish! The

;

I! ._____________________________..J••
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boy marks the days on life's calendar
with red ink when nl0ther reads to hinl
James Fenimore Cooper! Does he thirst
for gore via sound of arms and rhythl11
of marching feet? Read to hilTI "The
Lady of the Lake." I-Ie Inay not go
deeper than a feeling of pride in the
"fiery cross" that could sunlmon the
groom fron1 the side of his bride, the son
fro111 his father's bier; but you know that
he is learning to associate with patriots.
I-lis admiration for Roderick Dhu, \vho
could guide his enelTIY to safety, sleep by
his side, and a-wake to give him a "square
deal" in conlbat, lTIeans nlore than the en
jo)'nient of alliter.ation. It is "good'~

reading striking in. And so for our boys
and girls we wOllld that they, "having

" R 1 . I I "13 . I"eyes, ,see. eae WIt 1 t lel11 :-llawClt la
and "Evangeline," and they "see" history
of both lands and hearts; and LanIer's
"lVIarshes of Glynn," that they nlay never
"see" life a nlean, sn1all thing; for

"Like to the greatness of God is the greatness
within

The range of the marshes, the liberal marshes
of Gfynn."

IVIake sOllnd visible by n1eans of Poe's
"Ulalume" and "Anabel Lee." Let thenl
"see" the country home at its best in
Vlhittier's "Sno\:\T Bound" and inciden
tally learn:

"The truth to flesh and sense unknovvn
That life is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose its own."

Teach them to "see" the 111:usic of
thought in Tennyson's "Locksley I-Iall"
and to "see" the change of heart due to
a noble purpose in "The \Tision of Sir
Launfal," by Lowell.

True it is that our subject calls for
"good" reading for chndrcll, and this list
and its kind requires the aid of l110ther or
teacher. So children can eat candy un-. .
helped, but oatnleal and beefsteak re-
quire preparation. Allow the candy of

light literature, but see that the essentials
are of the best and taken undiluted.
Children do "care for classics,'; opinion
to the con.trary notwithstanding. The
Bible beconles to them literature of n10st
fascinating interest when Joseph is a
prime Ininister at a foreign court; when
David is a warrior that can write poetry;
\vhen Job is a star actor on a world-wide
stage; when Paul is a great orator before
a great court; yea, \\Then the "Ivlan of
Galilee" is a "world power !"

.So I plead for the best and do
deplore the tabloid fornl· in which the
n10dern child takes its literature. If \ve
nlust, in response to a deilland of the
times, give then1 breakfast frol11 a fireless
cooker, the dinner roast '0'ia beef essence,
and for supper instantaneous chocolate,
let's give their literature straight and un
mixed with any short cut to culture and
not ladled out in reviewers' spoons. In
a \\Tord, have thel11 read authors and not
about authors. Thus shall we prepare our
children to use books-

"Those great voices ..vithout speech,
Those great listeners without ears,
Those great counselors without criticism,
Those great judges that refuse to sit in judg-

Inent."

PRACTICAL EDUCATION FOR YOUNG

WAGE-EARNERS.

The United States has in the past been
pretty well satisfied with a sOll1ewhat
unifonn systenl of education for' all
classes of its child~·en. It is now, ho\v
ever, turning its eyes to Gernlany, which
is leading .the thought of school l11en in
the direction of an experin1ent looking to
a different curriculun1 for children who

, .
l11USt go to work at an early age.

In Ivrunich~ for instance, especial pro
vision is l11ade after the prin1ary grade
for such a course of study as will develop
( T) trade efficiency, (2) love of work,

,
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(3) conscientiousness, (4) self-restraint,
(5) knowledge of health conditions, (6)
insight into the t1~ue relation between the
individual and his fellow laborer, the in
dividual and his employer, arid the indi
vidual anel the State.

Carroll G. Pierce, .President of the
National Educational ~A.ssociation of our
country, tells of a successful venture in
the direction of practical education. In
vestigation discovered the fact that pu
pils leave school earlier than they should
for one of two l11ain reasons: (I) For
providing family necessities on accollnt
of death, illness, neglect, or desertion of

NINE AND TEN YEARS OLD.

(They can earn 40 cents in a ten-hour day, but they
cannot read.)

the bread\vinner; (2) by their own pref
erence, because they are a little under
powered in l11entality or a little twisted in
tenlperanlent. For the first class of de
linquents the State and society are re
sponsible, but the school acI<11O\\T ledges
its obligation to the second class and is
nlaking some experiments in i1s efforts to
nleet this obligation by provi9ing condi
tions nlore stimulating to the discouraged
pupils.

An elementary course includes the use
of the hammer, saw, chisel, and file, tend
ing to overcome a sense of helplessness in
situations that reCJuire resourcefulness.
For tIle same reason girls are tau.l"?,·ht to

sew, cook, and nlarket, to feed and dress
babies and little children; and along with
this useful manual labor both boys and
girls are encouraged to· express their
thoughts in correct English and to become
good accountants. In many cases this el
ementary course has rekindled the energy
and courage of the subnormal pupils until
they are ambitious to go on into the high
school grades, which develops them into
effective ofnce employees or into skilled
workmen that "need not be ashamed~'

bricklayers, blacksnliths, farmers, milli
ners, dressmakers, etc.

The active branches ta~1ght in these
especial schools do not constitute the
chief asset in the education of their grad
uates; but they have proved a success in
that they have developed an increasing·
self-respect upon the part of the pupil,
parents have enjoyed a new sensation of
pride, and the family rises to a higher
plane because the children have discov
ered abilities they have heretofore doubt
ed because ((they ha'i..'e found thelllsclL'cs. n

CONFERENCE REVIVAL WORK.

JOHN M. MOORE, D.D.·

IVIethodisl1l in this country has well
nigh universally proceeded upon the as
SU111ption that any nlah who claims ·to be
caned of God to preach the gospel is
competent to conduct a revival and carry
on evangelistic services. I-Ie may be a .
raw youth, fresh fr0111 the fields or the
shops, lacking in the elements of a com
mon education, unable to speak without
doing violence to his mother tongue, ut
terly wanting in knowledge of the Bible
or Christian doctrines, wholly uncouth in
appearance and manner, yet because he
1 " . ., I' 1 Ilas an experIence·· le IS not on y a-
lowed but advised, if not commanded. to
go out into the country and hold "meet
ing-s. " It seems to have been taken for
GTantec1 that all that is needed to produce

•
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. I' . "1 ."a reVl va 1St IS a soune converSIOn, a

"call to preach/' and the "fire." School

boys and inexperienced Conference un-
o •

derg'rac1uates are counted el11inently qual-

ified for holding summer nleetings in

those sections where nJore than half of
the population of the South live. This

has been the attitude of the Church for

one hunelred years.
The revival sermon fro111 such inexperi

enced anel limited nlen could be scarcely

more thari a vehement appeal to the emo

tions of the people. The great revivalist
among thenl is not he \vho can preach a
truth-bearing, conviction-producing, soul

winning sermon, but he who can "nl0ve"

the congregation by the exhortation and in

the altar service. It is a notable fact that

many conversions result fro111 the labors

of such nlen, even to this day, yet it is
also true that after these same men be

come older, wiser, better educat~el, nlore
cultured, nlore capable of preaching gen

uine sermons to thinking people, they

lose their "power" and, in most instances,

their taste for such revivals, and 111any of

them call in question the validity and ad

visability of such services. The country
Churches that have these "olel-fashioned"
revivals~ conducted for the 1110St part by
imma:ure n1en, support their pastors
poorly, contribute very little to the benev
olences and show very little improve111ent
from year to yea l' in any respect. The
town and city Churches that are composed
largely of persons who were converted in
country revivals do not desire, and con
sequently do not have such meetings, yet
they support the 111inistry, n1issions, ec1u·
cation, and the institutions that nlake
Christianity a power in the world. "The
question arises as to the desirability and
the wi?dom of continuing such a systenl
and such methods. Should not a more
mature directive force be introducecl into

this 1110st important, nl0st detenninative

work of the Church?

,'" esley's IVlethodisl11 originated in, and

grew to great force and proportions by
its revivals and evangelists, and it will
pass this way, or into some other form of
religious organization if the emphasis on
revivals and evangelists is decreased 01

removed. But the type of evangelist and

'revival n111st have 111uch to do with the
desirability of their continuance. \1\/ esley,
Edv\rards, and Finney aroused nlen nlight
ily by the vital gospel truth which they
delivered. IVIen heard Gael's voice and
message "vhen these servants spoke. So
should it be in all evangelistic appeals.
Emotionalisnl is ephelneral, sensational
ism is irrational, undue conlnlotion is im
moral, and these cannot be the ends, 0'
scarcely legitimate 111eallS of a, true re
vival. lVlen must be converted to some
thing, by an appeal to the entire persoI;.
alit)'. Bushnell enlphasizec1 "the expul
sive power of a new affection." John the
Baptist was nlore than a crying voice,
I-Ie called nlen to righteousness; he in
troduced nlen to Jesus Christ and en
rolled thenl as citizens in the kingelOln of
God. The n10st serious and nlon1entous
commission given to men is entrusted to
the revivalist or the evangelist. Ilnnla
turity, . illiteracy, unfanliliarity \vith the
,i\,!ord of God, the doctrines of Christian
ity and the real nature and needs of the
human soul should bar any nlan fronl
leadership in this divinely hunlan and
ultimately divine work. The Church
should £un1ish to its inlnlature and inex
perienced pastors trained and competent
help for their revival services.

"Every pastor his own evangelist" is
a very conlmendatory sentiment. . It is
frequently expressed b~' 111en who are
neither pastors nor evangelists. Preach
ers who have not conducted a successful
reviva1 in fi fteen, twenty, or twenty-five

..-_------------------------------
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years could afford to be silent on such
nlatters. The truth is, seventy-five per'
cent of our pastors greatly need and
wisely desire evangelists to assist thenl
in their revivals. The evangelists in 1110st
cases are brother pastors, but they are the
pastors ,vho have Inarked revivalistic and
evangelistic gifts. Pastors who have
genuine evangelistic gifts. are in great
de111and by their brethren in all the Con
ferences. When such pastors cannot be .
secured, then independent, Conference,
or missionary evangelists are engaged.
A fe\v l!len have the physic:~l strength,
the mental vigor,. and the organizing
ability to carryon their own services, but
they are not nurnerous. There are too
many things to be d011e in a revival for a
Inan, as a rule, to work alone. The
preaching, if ,vell done, is very exacting.
The visiting during a revival should be
a tremendous task. The private inter
vievls should be so numerous as to prove
a severe task. A genuine revi\Tal, v,rheth
er in the town, city, or country, willlnake
demands ,;vhich one man is seldonl able
to satisfy. The evangelist, whether he
be a brother pastor or some one else, is
almost a 'necessity..

The revivalistic and evangelistic gifts
of ll1any excellent preachers and pastors
have not been properly developed. Smne
of the Inost cultured, Inost prOlninent,
most capable preachers in J\1ethodis111 are
never invited to conduct revivals sinlply
because thev are not revivalists or evan-

-'

gelists. These men ,vould not want to
hold the kind of revivals which they may
have held in their younger days, and they
have not been trained by experience for
carrying on the kind of revivals whic,h
they v{ould indorse. Sane evangelism by
mature revivalists is what they want, but
what they cannot give because their gifts
for such work have been allovled to atro
phy. ThE Church has employed all the

pastoral and preaching, and possibly all
the adnlinistrative, gifts of these nlen, but
it has failed to develop the powers of
evangelistic' appeal, and the Church, as
well as they, has been the sufferer. If
revivalisln and evangelisnl.are possible to
youths and untrained Inen, and not pos
sible to great preachers and promInent
Church leaders, then questions will nat
urally arise as to the reason for this con
dition, as to the place of evangelisln in
Church life, and as to the cause of the
neglect of the inlportant function of the
Ininis.try. If revivalis111 is to the Church
what J\1ethodislTI has ahvays c1ailned that
it was and is, then S011le new and strenu
ous Ineasures should be taken to restore
its power to all our preachers and all our
town and city Cliurches.

That revival work is becOlning increas
ingly difficult is the testimony of all evan
gelists. Smne Churches never attempt to
hold revival services. An official of a
prominent Church remarked recently:
"Revivals are out of date." . Revivals are
looked upon by Inany as high-pressure,
sensational, fanatical, hypnotic affairs
with after effects nlore detrimental than
beneficial. Somebodv Inust bear the

-'

blaIne for such conditions, such opinions,
such disasters; for true revivals. are of
God and should bear in the111 the rnanifes
tations of the Holy Spirit. The Church is
responsible for the revivals and the men
who hold theln in her congregations. If
fanati.cism, sensationalism, coarseness, ve
hement emotionalism have crept in, she
has only herself to blaIne. She has jeal
ously guarded the door to her pastoral of
fice and set standards for the nlental and
moral character of the shepherds of. her
flocks, but she has saic1not one \vord as to

I

those who Inay conduct her revivals. I-Ier
bishops are required to inquire into the
administrative work of her pastors and
presiding elders and to appoint these men

,
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to their labors, but they have no require
ments to fulfill as to the proper men or
proper lTIethods to be used in revivals.
This is due to the false assunlption that
any preacher can conduct a revival and
conduct it properly.

RevivalislTI and evangelism are as n1uch
the 'work of a Conference as 111issions,
education, or Church extension. f\ Con
ference is as n1uch under obligation to
prOlTIote revival campaigns and direct and
control revival and evangelistic services
as it is to promote and direct and even
control 111is~ionary and educational work.
The Conference should be the unit of
l\1ethodisnl in revival work as 111uch as
in any other work. Evangelists should
be under the di(:ction and control of
Con~erences as lTIuch as pastors. If any
IVlethodist preacher would give all his
time to evangelistic work, it is the Con
ference that should. say so. Conferences
should pass upon the character, qualities,
and methods of the 111en who are to lead
in their revivals. IVlethodist pastors
should be aided in selecting e~~angelistic

assistants by a C9nference Conl111ittee on
Evangelism who \\Till protect thelTI from
obj ectionable l11en and assist thelTI in se
curing competent, sane, mature pastoral
or special evangelists. Revivalisn1 in the
country should be brought to the stand
ard that is desired by our best town and
city pastors-for the attitude tow:lrd all
evangelism is affected by the attitude of
the Church toward any evangelism. The
standardizing of revival work can be ac;
complished only through Confererice di
rection and control.

The I-Iome Departn1ent of the .Board
of 1\1issions is charged with the respon
sibility of promoting "revival work
throughout the Church," 'and is "author
ized to el11ploy evangelists, provide for
their support, and conduct evangelistic
meetings and can1paigns." Paragraph

371 indicates that ,Annual Conference
Boards of lVlissions are to share in this
responsibility.. Since ,the, I-Iome Depart
n1ent has a Committee on Evangelisl11 as
its directorate, so the Conference Boards
should have their Committees on Evan
gelisl11. This coml11ittee n1ay be consti
tuted entirely fron1 the Conference
Board or in part frOl11 members of the
Conference who are not l11elTIbers' of the
Board; the majority should probably be
nlembers of the Board. As the Iiome
Department is to promote revival work,
employ eva'pgelists, provide for their sup
port, and conduct evangelistic 111cetings
and campaigns, so the Conference C0111

lTIittee should do likewise. The law
lTIakes this obligatory upon the I-lome

/

Departn1ent, and not optional. Should it
not be so \vith the Conference Committee?
Revival work is to have direction and be
promoted by the General and Conferenc~

Boards of IVlissions acting in harn10ny
\vith each other. Pastors are to have all
proper consider'ation fron1 both. Boards,
their rights regarded, and their leader~

ship solicited. By thorough cooperation
among its boards and preachers, }\ileth
odisnl plans to lay renewed emphasis
upon sane, vigorous, healthy revival
'IV0 rk.

Because of the fact that the Confer
ence is the unit in l\1ethodislTI, the Confer
ence Con1n1ittees on Evangelisnl must
necessarily lead in prOlTIoting revival
work and in guarding the evangelistic
office. I-Iow can they discharge this re
sponsibility? . First, through lTIissionary
evangelist$. Their office and \vork are
clearly defined in Paragraph 376, and
they should be held to this work, than
v~hich there is none nlore inlportant in
the Church. Secondly, the Conference
Con1n1ittee ll1ay designate, support, di-,
rect, and place a Conference evangelist.
I-lis engagen1ents should be arranged

:;
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through the Con ference Committee or its

ad111inistrative ml:mber. The committee

by private correspondence should see that

his dates are all taken. If the Conference

pastors will not use him, then his employ
ment should be discontinued by the com
mittee. If the pastors require the serv

ices of n10re than one man, then other

men should be engaged. Con ference
evangelism should be the business of the
Committee on Evangelisn1. If one plan
or l1)ethod of using a Conference evan
gelist fails, then try another, for the
evangelistic force of a Con ference is as
essential to denominational and Christian
success as the education, pastoral, or su
pervising eldership force, and the evan
gelistic specialist is well-nigh a necessity
in many to\\'ns, cities, and rural sections.

The greatest work of the Conference
Commit tee on Evangelism is in organ
izing a thoroughly competent and ade-'
qua te pastoral evangelist force for the
Con ference. Pastors of the leading
Churches \\'ho are o-enl.1ine evano-clistsb b

cannot be outranked as helpers in reviv-
als. They have the pastor's viewpoint,
the viewpoint of the best congregations,
and the literary, philosophical, theological
equipment necessary to the best p:lstoral
instruction; and their appeals to the in
tellect, the will as well· as the feelings,
produce lasting results and seldom drive
truth-seeking and hungering, sin-bur
dened souls from· the Church. Such pas
tors should be enlisted in a Can ference
c!Tort to promote sane, sound, and effec
tive revival work in all the charges irre
spective of location or conditions. The
Conference Committee on Evangelism
should be the medium, the,clearing-house,
by which these 111en could he most effec
tively used, and by which pastors needing"
assistance could be aided in engaging
proIJl:r men. Not on Iy so, but these 111en
could become a tremendous 1llissionan'

force in neglected commu11111es i£ placed
and directed by the committee after prop

er preparations for their coming had been

Inade. Of course the presiding elder and
the pastor in charge are not to b~ over
ridden, set aside, or disregarded in any
of this work, but, on the other hand, the\'.
are to lead in the plans and invite the
assistance which the committee will have
at its disposal.

The Conference Committee 011 Evan
gelisll1 is appointed for the following
purposes: To promote revi\'al work, with
emphasis on promote; to conduct evan
gelistic campaigns through single meet
ino-s or clistrict cit)T countr)' or Con£er-b , - " ,

ence. simultaneous 111eetings; to bring
about and establish sane, intelligent, val
id, and effective evangelism that is based
upon Dible truth and accomplished b)T the
1-Ioly Spirit without undue emotionalism,
sensationalism, and uncontrollable com
1110tion; to encourage, and so far as ·pos
sible to restore, where neglected, the
evangelistic note in the regular pastoral
preaching; to develop by exercise the
evangelistic and revivalistic powers in all
our preachers; to enlist our leading pa:;
tors for a definite time which thev will
designate for evangelistic campaigns in
towns, cities, or rural sections and to
place them, or assist in doing so, at the
call of Churches, counties, or distriCts.:
to create an evangelistic fund with which
to employ Con ference and missionary
evangelists by contributions 111ade at all
n1eetings that are conducted "by pastoral
as we'll as Conference and missionary
evangelists; to enlist all the pastors and
presiding elders of the Conference in a
great, comprehensive revival c~~lllpaign:

and to cooperate with the Committee all

Evangelism and the Secretary of the
l-Tollle Department of the Hoard of :\11s
sions in promoting re\'ival work through
Ollt the Church.

r. I
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GARDEN SCHOOLS.

Thc· most vitally important problem
. that citics ha\'c to solve is that of makino-b

thc children of to-day the healthy, happy,
efficient citizens of to-morrow. There
arc a great man) factors in this problem.
For healthy gro\\'th the child needs fooll
:lnd air ;l1ld space for activity; he neeels
occupation; hc necds '"holcsomc nourish
ment. 'The child 0 f thc well-to-do may
have all these things at home. The chil
dren in the poorcr, crowded districts of
the city, hO\\'C\'lT, suffer fr0111 lack of
illsuHiciency at cvery point. (lea rly it
ought to bc thc husiness of the commu
nity to pro\'ide these children, the mate
rial of its future citizenship, \\'ith those
rC(luisitcs for heaItbv oTowth of which'" ;:-,

tlntO\vard (am;l)' conditions have deprived
thclll. nut illdi\'idual recognition of evils
and efforts at cure ah\'ays run ahead of
community action, and so in most of our
cities this work is at present in the hanels
of inclivieluab or groups of indivicluals
\\'ho with inadequate means arc branJy
attcmpting' to do the work that bcloners

~ ~

to all of us.
. \ promising and interesting \vork of

this sort, an c1Iort to provide for somc of
the children all of the thinus 110ted above

• b

·-food, air, space, occupation~ a11d amuse-
ment-is the 0l)e11in o' of o'arclen schoolsb b

in Doston. . . . The site of the n'ardenb

\\'as until this year a duml)inn' oTouncl
• b b '

('()n.Ted with great heaps of ashes and
othcr refuse. It was the property of the
l~oston Elevating C0111pa11Y, whose tracks
hest rille anel cla rke11 the 11ei o·hborinn'b ~

street. This spring the company clearecl
off the ground a nel turnecI it over, rent
free, to the Boston Social ·Union for the

usc to which it is now put. In Tunc the
children set to work to prepare' the soil
for thc g'ardell beds. .\11 throun'h the,. ~

hc~t of the early sum111c~· they lahorC'd.
as did thc "\TC\\' Fn~'bnd pioneers, in rc-

moving stones fro111 the groulld, stones
in this case bcing a generic tern1 and
including all sorts of unassimilable ob
j ects from huge cobblestones to carving
knives. . . . ~\fter the removal of the
stones (fourtcen loads were carted away
a fter the ch ildren began thei l' work) and
the application of fertilizers, thc gardens
were planted, and September showed
rows and rows of neat beels, one hundred
and sixty-five of them, each eight feet by

~. ~

ten, planted with bean5~ beets, Swiss
charel, radishes, carrots, and always one
row of flowers, sweet alyssum and zinnias

'"
being the favorites.

The garden has excited n1uch interest
in the neighborhood. Those living near
est \\'atch o\'Cr it and guard it against
invasion or injury. Parents come in the
evening to see the results of their chil
<-h'cn's \\"ork, an<1 workmen O'oin o" 11)T atb b

1100n stop to note the progress madc.
Small brothers ancl sisters, too youno' to

~ b

be gi\' en plots 0 f their own, are allowed
to C0111e and help the oldei- boys and o'irls,• b

while, hest of ~11, the "little n10thers". .

ran hrinf~" the babies they are tending, so
that e\'cry onc in the neighhorhooel-gets
some bellefit from the opell space and out
door intercst.-JJc1 Fallettt's.

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

.L'-\t Nashville one elay at the State Fair
wa~ given to 1110thers. .'-\mong the inter
est111g addresses \\'as one by 1\11'5. Rut
lcdge Smith on "The Benefit of a Par
cnts' ...'--\ssociatioll." ,Ve quote therefroll1 :

o mothers, what a grand trust is mother
hood! A l1l1man soul weighted with a load of
divcrse tendcncics is put into the charge of a
111other. She embarks as captain of tl~c little
n::;scl, al1d with 110 experience of her own she
undertakcs tn stl'er through the ston11" water"
of life, mTr the breakers, into a h~rhor of
sa fl't~·, Is it any wOllder that too often these
litt le vcssl'ls fall into the hands of worldl\'
piratt's or til:l! thl.'~' rtlll agTt)lllHl 011 1lIlSllSpl.'cte:l

1.- _
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shoals? God above has given to motherhood
an instinct of protection, yet this instinct is
often misunderstood and neglected; and when
the experience of another might have aided her,
she fails for the want of the knowledge of
the same experience. Anxious and ambit~ous,
the mother builds for her baby boy a beautiful
future. . . . She dreams of school days when
the boy comes home with happy words of how
he led his class and how his teachers had given
words of commendation and love, all to be the
rounding of that great ladder when as a father

. in his own home he stands as a citizen of
strength and greatness-a blessing 'unto his
own people and the mother who bore him.
Too often these are dreams with horrid awak
enings. The childhood days are days of pain
and sickness, due to an inexperienced mother
with no words of wisdom from others. The
school days are days of stupidity and horror;
for the delicate body, drugged with "dope," has
made a weak mind, and the ladder which was
to have been builded for ideal citizenship is
weak and unstable and is unfit for the. weight
which life may put upon it.

A flower garden we plant this year, and
the experience we gain helps for a more
beautiful garden next year. N at so in the
garden of motherhood. 'Vith little 1-,1Iary of
this summer we cannot hope to build for
future summers. Rare plant of childhood,
precious in your frailty, what a faithful gar
dener must that mother be! How the weeds
may grow to choke out your beauty! And yet
the garden of childhood is the most neglect
ed of all gardens. Mothers of Tennessee,
awaken! You who hayc watched your flowers
grow and seen the weeds that were ready to kill
the beauty of their growth, go to these meet
ings of the Parent-Teachers' Association and
tell to the young and inexperienced gardener
your troubles ~I~d anxieties and how you might
have given a better growth to your garden had
you known of the weeds that suck the life of
the little plants. Beautiful and grand trust of
motherhood, what a bond it should be to make
all the world akin! ...

1\110thers, if you have not already organized
a Parent-Teachers' Association, do so at once
and become as a mighty "trust" to fight thc
evil that besets the little ones. A hearty co
operation of mothers and teachers means bet
ter work in the school, Letter morals in the
children of a town, ~l1ld a better uplift in its
cit'izenship.

POSSIBILITIES OF PRESS SUPERINTEND.
ENT'S WORK.

l\1iss Susan lVlargaret \VeIls, Press'
Superintendent of the North Georgia
Conference, is proving what a large serv
ice can be rendered by· this office. She
has gained the good will of the Atlanta
JoU1'llal} so that it welcomes weekly

'"contributions of the following nature.
Vlhen one considers that the Atlanta
Jounza! carries 'this weekly to so tnany
readers who would never otherwise aive. b

a thought to missionary work, we begin
to realize the large scope of the influences
thus set in motion.

KINDERGARTEN 'lI,TORK.

The kindergarten was the nucleus of the
,71/esley I-louse and was in operation sever;J
years before the work took form as a settle
ment. The kinderga~tnervisited in the homes,
held mothers' meetings, and gathered the chil
dren together for the daily sessions. At first
the children came looking very neglected, but
as the years have gone by the mothers have
grown to appreciate and love the work with
the children. A well-equipped kindergarten
room has been fitted up, where those little
children live a happy play life. Life is learned
by living; and though he is too young for
books, the kindergarten child may learn life's
lessons from experience with small tubs and
washboards, with toy beds, chairs, dolls, dishes,
trains, and fire engines. 'Vith blocks he builds
mills and houses, lays out streets in the sand.
paints and constructs with brain and hand
working together.

Each member of the kindergarten is a part
of his little social world. As he leaves for
the public school he has learned to love nature,
music, pictures, and storics, and by his daily
experience he has learncd much of the spirit
of cooperation and self-control.

l\'Iiss Dickinson took charge of the kinder
garten work at 'Veslcy House in 1903. She is
a graduate of the Louisville Kindergarten N or
mal, anCI also studied at the Uniycrsity of
Chicago. Before coming to Atlanta she was
resident in a Neighborhood House at' Louis
ville. Tn addition to her settlement \York here.
she has thc chair of psychology at the .\tlanta
Kinclerr:arten Normal School.
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"\\Then you wake up in the mOrl1111g,
At the day dawning,

Throw off the bedding and let it air;
Then stroke up the pillows,
In waves and billows,

And leave them ncar windows if the day is
f . "aIr.

AWAKE TO RESP,ONSIBILITY.

Some yveeks ago a lady in a South
Carolina town of about nine hundred in
habitants sent for 1\11iss DeDardeleben to
come and talk to then1 on "The Negro."
There were ~et\Veen seventy-five and one
hundred women in attendance, r\t the
close of the n1eeting a comn1ittee was
appointed to see what could be clone.

A recent letter states that as a result
of this visit two women had volunteered
to teach in the negro Sunday schools,
and that they were discussing the plan
of finding a girl there in the town· whom
the white Churches would send to our
Training Department at Paine Annex
next year. At the completion of her
course she is to return as a home Inis
sionary to the people in her own home
town. The energy of this little to\\'n
should stir many others to like endea\·or.

The interesting exerciscs wcre closed wii h
Bible yerscs and a song, "';.\1)' Country, 'Tis of
Thee,"

In giving, as in every other good habit.
the rule holds: "Train up a child in the
\vay he should go, anel when he is olel l~e

will not depart from it."
If the children of this generation learn

the habit of spending a ,certain part of
their income for the good qf. others, wifl
a thankoffering added now and then, \\'e
may expect great th ings from the \Yom
an's }\ rissionan' Societ \' ancI the Lay-

" .

men's l\lissionary }\'Iovement of the next
g'eneration,-J1J-iss AnJlie Le RossigJlol.
for the TVolllan-'s JllissioJlory Socict,y of
the illethodist Church, COllada.

'PHBJllSSI0l\'.flRY VO/CB.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPART:r-.'IENT, \iVESLEY

HOUSE No. 1.

Recently the children were· taken to the
Home for Incurables, carrying with them a
miniature house fashioned and furnished with
their own hands. The gift they pl-esented
to a little afflicted girl, at present the only
child inmate of the I-lome. On returning
to the \\lesley House the children found a
table set and feast prepared for them in the
shape of crackers, apples, candy, and milk. On
the other school days they are served with a cup
of buttermilk just before dismissal at twelvc
o'clock.

2BS

Realizing the importance of properly cooked
food, about two years ago the mill owners
fltted up a kitchen for domestic science work.
.-\. young :woman with special training along:
this line was procured. Her salary is paid by
the young people's organizations of the city.

At first it was difficult to arouse any interest
in this work among the mothers and girls in
the mill d'istrict, but now they come and ask
to join. The girls' cooking class is taught on
~fonday and Tuesday afternoons from three
to five o'clock. A class for young women is
taught on Tuesday, \"A,rednesday, and 'thursday
evenings from seven to nine o'clock. The to
tal enrollment of the several classes is for1'y
two. The pupils take a good deal of pride in
their work, and consequently the attendance is
very good.

In addition to the cooking classes, Ivliss
ivloore has a "kitchen garden" class, which
meets C\'erv \Vednesday afternoon from two
thirty to four o'clock. This cla.ss is quite large,
and is composed of children in the first and
second grades.

Several of the board members had the pleas
ure of being prescnt one afternoon recent
ly, when a lesson on bed-making and table
setting was given. l\Jiss Moore began the

'lesson a:i\:in;s questicl1s, first, on how to make
beds, and ~hen on how to set a table properly.
The answers were followed hy a practical
demonstration of each art. The childrcn were
taken into the day Jltl rSt:ry and "made" several'
of the tiny beds, while the larger ones "matk"
the beds in the guest chamber. After finishing
their work, these future housekeepers flied back
to the classroom, where the)' recited in cOl1cert
the following Jincs:
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AFRICA.

OUR BISHOP IN THE HEART OF AFRICA.

l\iany inquiries have conle to us about
Bishop Lambuth. The following ex
tracts fronl a personal letter will give a
glimpse of his travels:

Professor Gilbert and I have just retu rned
from a sixty-mile trip to Ibanje, one of the
mission stations of the Southeni. Presbyterian
Church. This is preparatory to our long jour
pey through the country on foot and by ham
mock, which, if we carry out my plans, will
be anywhere from three to five hundred miles
on the road to the east and north of this sta
ti~:m. I came back to-day with no inconveni
ence except blistered feet. In spite of every
precaution, my shocs rubbed, but what wonder
when we were stumbling through a forest most
of the time so dark that the inequalities could
not be distinguished! My, what trees! They
run up sevcnty-five feet, and e\'en more, fre
quently without a branch, and they spread out
horizontally until the entire forest from a dis
tance gives an almost horizontal sky line. It
resembles Brazil in this respcct.

The road is nothing but a path that winds
at will around stumps, fallen trees, and ant
hills. The latter are often higher than my
head. To-day in an opcn place I saw some
ants marching and got down on my knees in
the road for a' moment to study them. :My
carriers, who wcre a little behind, ran up yell
ing at the top of thcir, voice to get up and
out of therc. They are more afraid of the
driver ant than of a lion. They can climb a
tree from the lalter, but thc driver ant will
follow anywhere if he gets mad. Thes~

turned out to bc anothcr varicty, fairly hann
less, and only a fcw hundrcd. They wcre on
the homcward march, having invaded a hill
of the white ants and carried off at least onc
each in his mouth or h~twe<;n Jlis mandibles.

.(290 )

• • • • '·1

Some actually had two and several three white
ants as the ~esult of the foraging expedition.

Occasionally we found a smaller path
branching off and going deeper into the forest.
These il1\'ariably had a fetich placed opposite
consisting of a bunch of leaves, a ring of
grapevine around a tree, or a hand with the
fingers spread out cut deep into the bark of a
tree near by. All this is to warn prying people
from going farther. The Batwa, a tribe of
dwarfs near here, put poisoned arrow hcads in
the path hidden among the leaves' or stuck in
the ground and always pointing in the direc
tion from which the intruder is expected to
come. This is to protect the recesses of the
forest, the hiding place arranged for the women
and children in case of a raid by some other
tribe or upon the part of the Belgian govcrn
ment, which they cordially hate. I met a
native warrior with a bow and arrows and
asked by signs (many of which we have had
to learn in order to get on at all) to let me
sec them. T\vo out of the lot wcre poisoned.
Dr. l\10rrison tells me that they are very dead
ly, the poison coming from the dead body of a
person ,vho has been buried for some time.
The slightest scratch causes blood-poisoning.
The curious part of it is that they will wound·
a monkey or parrot with one of those arrows.
The animal or bird goes off and dies; and when
they have found it, they will eat it and feel no
inconvenience. It is hard to realize that any
thing can bc made of such people, hut thc
gospel is truly the power of Gqd unto salvation.
I have already bcen among se\'eral tribes
which are either cannibals or have been. I
ha\'c been treated with all kindness because
someone has become a Christian or perhaps
because thc entirc tribc has given up its
heathen practiccs and has becomc humane. on
account of Christianity.

'\Then we start this week for that long-. ~

jnurney ovcrland, our mainstay will be a man
who is the most reliable cIdcr in the Presby
terian Church. His face is one of the most
honest and kindly I have ever seen among the
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negroes, and yet that man came from a canni
bal tribe, and when a boy attended their orgies.
There is no demonstration greater than this
of the wonderful, powerful grace of God and
powcr of his Spirit.

Ncxt Monday (Christmas) we will be on
the road somcwhere, spending the night in
some heathen village. 'I\'ell, my thoughts and
in)' love will quickly cross the sea and the
continent to wish you a merry Christmas and
a happy New Year.

BRAZIL.

Seamen's Mission, Rio de Janeiro.

JOSEPH PARKIN.

As we have just closed the year of
191 I, I arn sending you a little sun1n1ary
of the work dOlle in the Seanlen's Tvlis
sian fron1 January to the end of Decem
ber.

vVe have held 66 services for sean1en,
with an attendance of 1,350.. At these
services we had quite a t1un1ber of con
versions. 'SOl11e 775 visits were l11ade to
ships in the harbor. The sick in the
hospital were visited on 82 occasions, and
1,325 copies ot Scriptures were distrib
uted, along with 8,000 tracts. Over 1,000
bundles of good,· clean literature were
placed on board ship for the l11en to read
in their leisure time. Vie sent nearly
$2,000 hon1e to the wives and fan1ilies of
officers arid n1en who had $5,3°0 COl11
mitted to our care for sa fekeeping. \TIle
provided clothing for 55 destitute seanlen
and gave 395 free n1eals and 705 free
nights' shelter. Berths were secured for
over 450 seafaring nlen. Six thousand
five hundred meals were provided by the
f\/Iission during the year, and 3,728 beds
were occupied. In all, 10,350 nlen vis
ited the f\!(ission during the year. By
providing accommodation for seanlen at
the f\1ission, I have been able to earn
quite a little money, wh ich goes to pay
expenses in caring for the distressed,

._-----

paying caretaker's salary, etc., besides
keeping the l11en out of the saloons, ·which
are ever on the alert to allure and to de
ceive them.

The work is hard and not at all of a
pleasing nature, as it brings us into touch
with some of the roughest and worst of
characters; yet it is a nluch-needed work,
as these l11en have none other than the
Mission to care for them and to help and
encourage thel11. One of our hardest
pieces of work was to break· up the ship
ping masters that prey upon the seamen
and rob them of their hard-earned wages.
Of course I have been roundly abused and
denounced by these men, but we have just
snliled and kept on the even tenor of .our
way. These fellows charge men $10 for
getting theln a berth on board ship. \T\Te
secure berths absolutely free of,all charge,
and thus last year kept $4,5°0 from fall
ing into the hands of shipping lilasters,
crin1ps, etc. The work for this year has
started off very "veIl, and \ve hope to have
considerable expansion all along the line.

The Penalties of Growth.

J. W. TARDOUX.

The blanks for the district and for re
port on the Granbery were received a few
days ago. The presiding elder has al
ready nlade out the estin1ates, and I send
inclosed the report of the Granbery. You
will see by the figures that our financial
condition is sOll1ewhat better than last
year, but we need l11any things that we
do not possess. The presiding elder, at
l11y urgent request, continues to ask for
$25,000 for the purchase of a call1pus.
To fulfill our mission and do our work
in Brazil, we nlust have 11lore property
than we have. Granbery is growing, and
without nU1ch· effort will beconle the
f\/Iethodist university in Brazil. Our Law
School opened in February. The FerIeral

j
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.Congress has voted an appropriation of

.$6,666.66, that 111ay be continued for three
or four years. Out of the receipts of the
School of Phatll1acy and Dentistry we are
planning to build two halls, one for clin
ics and the other for labo'ratory work.
Our present accommodations are utterly
inadequate. ,~Te are forced to do sonle
thing to keep up our reputation. Our
Dental School is recognized as the best in
Brazil.

CHINA.

Soochow Hospital.

DR. J. A. SNELL.

Had it not been for the trouble in the
country, the past would have been our
record-breaking quarter for inpatients.
For one nlonth we 'were nearly empty.
,Ve have not nearly enough acconlmoda
tions now for our inpatients. lVlore and
better quarters nlust be planned for im
l11ediately. vVe have had a great many
\vouncl cases recently. These are al110ng
all classes-soldiers, citizens, and coun
trvmen. Robbers are quite abundant
now, and the countryme,tn attempts to
defend hinlself with a gooel-for-nothing
old worn-out gun; he puts an extra 'big
load of powder in, for the robbers are
worse than usual. As a result, the gun
bursts in his hand. ,Ve have had ten such
'cases recently \vhere various parts of the
whole hand have been lost.

The situation in the whole country is
hard to judge at present, but one thing
seems very sure: that the repul:Iic of Chi
na is sure of success. They are not going
to stop short of entire success, and they
need not. They deserve the full backing
of the United States and the other na
tions. They have a big work before them
to put tllis vast country into running or
der. The establishing of a government

\\' here there has been no government is
not the \vork of a day.

But there is something 1110re il11portant
than the present political situation and
the difficult problems before the new
government for us as a Church to face
now. The revolution is making a \von
clerful change in the hearts of this peo~

pIe and in their attitude toward Christ.
There is going to be a headlong rush for
Christianity in this country as soon as
the present trouble is well over and people
are able' to begin thinking along these
lines, and then are we going to l11eet the
opportunity and the responsibility? The
force here no\\, is' certainly not half
enough. It will certainly be unfortunate

•
if the opportunity is not recognized and
grasped in time. It den)ands quick ac
tion. The present trouble ought not to
delay the sending of men out. If they
cannot go to the station for which they
are intended, they can stay in Shanghai
and study the language and. people., I
hope that the Church will see the need of
speed in this work.

Week of Prayer at Soochow.
J. W. CLINE.

For the first tinle the \?\Teek of Prayer
has been observed this year in Soochow
by the nlissionary body and the Chinese
at the sal11e tinle. The Chinese have al
ways before observed it the first week of
the Chinese'liew year. They are greatly
pleased with the change and the thought
that they are now observing it together
with world-wide Christendom. It was a
sight good to 'behold to see n10re than
five hundred Christian l11en and women
gathered together last Sunday afternoon
at the union communion service. The
city is large and the distances between the
missions great. and that 11umber is by 110
means the entire Christian communit\'.
Nearly all the denomlnCltions took part;
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even of those who for denominational

reasons were unable to take an active part,
were present at the meeting. 'rhe serv-

ice was conducted in one of our churches

by one of our native pastors, assisted by

the pastor of the American Episcopal

Church and the pastor of one of the
[-)resbyterian Churches. It was a service

of unique interest Clnd was a distinct step
in the direction of solidarity of the Chris

tian community.

Our students are forming a volunteer
band for evangelistic work in the city at
spare times. An eff01:t will be made to

induce other young people to enter.
There is some very genuine interest man

ifested in the movement.

Our First Christmas Tree.

MRS. \\'. H. P.\RK, sonCHO\\'.

I-low I 'wish I had the words to pic
ture the happiness of the little children
of the Senah Staley I(indergartenon

Christmas afternoon! I an1 sure that
everyone of the friends in j-\merica who

sent mon~y to us for the tree would be
fully repaid.

For a week the children had been told

beautiful stories leading up to the great
Christmas story, and so the 1i ttle minds

had become ready to receive the thought
of the wonderful gift of Gael to man.

Every child had made a small scrapbook
of red cloth in which he had pasted

picture cards that had been given to us
from time to time bv friends in America..
To these children the books were very
beautiful, and I am sure that everyone

long'ed to keep his own; but they had been

taught while making the111 that this was a

g'ift to some childless fortunate than thev.
\. ....

a child who had no Christmas to look for-
,varcl to. So b,' the time the books were

finished only one child of all the number'

was ullwilling to give hers away. and

she finallY decided with the rest that she..
too could find a little friend who would

be happy wi th the gi ft.
The children had cut out red paper

bells for invitations, each bell having on

it the one Chinese character which meant
"Invite." Each kindergarten child had

two invitations to give out, one for the

little friend, a friend really in need of a
little joy, the other for father, n10ther,

and little brothers and sisters. \Ve had
our r00111S so arranged that the little
friends had the low bamboo chairs right

in front, where they could see c\·erything.

Just behind them were the mothers with
little brothers and sisters, and then came

the few fathers who could con1e, and a
few friends.

Some of the little O'uests were dressedb

up, and all of then1 looked very in1portant

as they came marching up the walk, hand
in hanel, with the little frienel who ex
tended the invitation. One forlorn little
mite, looking really sick, shook so on

first coming into the r00111 that, as so

often is the case, we thought he was
a fraid of us, having probably never been

so near a foreigner before. I-Ie continued

to shake, however. and then we decided

it was the colel. Poor little fellow!

\Vould that everyone of you could have
seen the tiny clawlike hands as he held
them up before the wan11, open fire. I-Ie

had on scarcely any clothes' at all, and a

mother of one of the better-off kinder

garten children was so stirred that she
told n1e that she 'would send hin1 a cotton
waddeel suit of clothes.

Another little friend. right on the front

scat. was so c1eligJ1ted with the sight of
the tree that he continued to exclaim in

great joy, evidently quite forgetful of
his being a stranger.

Our little folks had a few exercises.

and they did these as well as even we hael
hoped they \\'ol11d. ,:\5 we were afraid

"
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the sudden sight of such a thing as a
wonderful Christmas tree would be too
nluch for thenl if they saw it first while
entering in their bell nlarch, we decided
to let the kindergarten pupils C0111e in a
few at a time and feast their eyes before
the til11e set for beginning. This proved
a vv.ise decision and satisfied their curios
ity; so that \vhen they nlarched in two and
two with their green bal11boo wands,
tipped \vith tiny bells tied on with red

garten chairs. After this our hospital
~haplain said a few words to thel11, and
then they stood up an4 recited in ·concert
Luke ii. 10, 11, giving the book, chapter,
and verses. Then the Anlerican l11i5sion
ary children helped thel11 sing:

"0 clap, clap your hands
And sing out with glee,

For Christmas is coming
And happy are we!"

Vlhen the tree was all ablaze with,

THE CHRISTtI1AS TREE AND THE CHILDREN WITH SOME OF THEIR PRESENTS.

wool, they l11arched anel rang their little
bells without any slip at all.

N ext was the Christmas wreath, a
circle within a circle, when evergreen
wreaths tied with reel ribbon were used.
The children sang and did so nicely that
we vvere indeed proud of thenl. Then
they came in again to a nlarch anel took
their seats on their own little reel kinder-

candle light, several little tots called out:
"It looks iike a bride's chair!" Those of
us who had been in China for nlany years
and had seen the Chinese bridal chair,
made of red\vood, enlbroidery, and paint
ed glass, with dozens of lighted candles
hanging all over the top and sides, cOll,ld
see the resemblance.

One poor little girl, for whom w'e are
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hoping to do sOlnething special as she
grows older, when asked if she was hap
py, said, "So happy that the tears are
camino' into nlV e)TeS," and she took the

b "

corner of her little outside garment to
wipe her eyes.

\\Then all was ready, each child was
called by nanle to present the nlounted
photograph to his In'other, who loudly
expressed her thanks. Again each child
was called and in turn gave the little red
scrapbook with a paper napkin containing
an orange and some candy to his invited
friend. The brothers anel sisters were
each remembered with a sn1all scrapbook
from America, a net stocking of candy,
and either a ball or a whistle.

Chineselike, the children showed no
impatience over having to wait for their
own rewards; but soon they were fairly
overC01ne as each little boy and girl re
ceived first a net stocking full of nuts and
candy and then a tiny silk bag of nuts,
then a cretonne bag of soap, toothbrush,
and handkerchief, and~ last of all, their
joy was complete when each little girl

. received a box containing a tin tea set
and the boys each a nlusical top.

The 1110thers pressed forward to thank
us; and when all had expressed their
thanks again and agaip, everybody left,
taking with then1 the Christmas gifts and
very happy hearts. Vle three in the
Park family were the happiest of all, and
we wished we could write at once and tell
our friends what a joyful time they had
helped us to give the dear little folks.

Huchow District.

J. L. HENDRY.

During the quarter I have been able
to meet all of the Ouarterlv Conferences---- .
and have not been 1110lested in the least.
But now I do all my travel bv c1aylig'ht,

.... .... "-

as the country is in fested with robbers~

who set little store by human life. Some
fifty persons were received into the
Chu rch and eight in fants baptized. Be
sides these, a hundred probationers have
been enrolled. At each Quarterly Con
ference I have spent three nights and two
days and have had gracious Ineetings at
each point. The pastors ate hard at work
and are doing well. It wOlJld surprise
you to see how little our work out here
has been dist urbed by the revolution.

During this past quarter I have suc
ceeded in improving a few of our rented
chapels, in some cases by slight inlprove
Inents and in others by the use of a little
whitewash, etc. Also the benches have
been improved and some new ones added.
On the whole, I feel that there is nluch
for which we do thank God and take a
fresh courage for this glorious \VOl:k.

1\11rs. I-Iendry has charge of the Bible
women in this district, and so we work
right along together. She has inlproved
in health, and n1Y o,\'n health has consid
erably improved. I am feeling like a
new man and an1 of the opinion that the
work will agree with my health. "\Ve Eye
011 a small boat on which we have an oil
heater and a blue-Baine cooker and also
the good old Chinese cook who prepares

. good~ plain food for llS.

,;

Thrilling Days.

J ..\NIE \\'ATKINS, saaCHO\\'.

These are indeed thrilling days among
us. and we are alive to their sig-nificance.. ~

Such changes are taking place that we
can scarcely keep up with thein. The
President was inaugurated in Nanking
on New Year~s Dav. which becomes their
New Year. General Li is Vice President.
Both are Christians. as are also two nlenl
bel'S of the cabinet. Isn't it Goers own
hallel. and should we not be hUlllblv gTate-

• <-

ful? Better davs are ahead of China.
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Chinese Students.

.I, \V, CI.INE.
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A Terrible Tragedy.
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ThC' Chinese Republic.
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so far, so decent has been the conduct of
thc rc\'olutionists under such men as Olir
Dr. \Vu 'ring-Fang and our Dr. SU11
Yat Sen, and so shrewd and canny the
policy of the Imperial Premier, Yuan

. Shih-kai, that we lnay indulge the good
hope that they will soon come together
with one purpose without personal anlbi
tion and jealousy. They have made a
OTeat name for themselves in the future
b

history of the world, and ,vill divide
among the l11illions of China in all cOI11ing
ages the sort of honor which we give to
Ceorge \Vashington if they continue to
act on the high level of unselfish patriot
ism. And the fennent which has created
this astounding revolution is to be found

, not in the influence of traders and mer
chants, nor in the doings of foreign states
men and diplomats, of whon1 we talk in
llistories, but in the quiet lnining under
the surface 'of foreign l11issionaries and
teachers who have penetrated inTo every
corner of China and taught strange ideas
of the worth of personality, of human
obligations anel rights. 1\,[ issionaries
ought to l)e excluded severely from every
lanel which docs not wish reform. Russia
has sense enough to do this.-The Inde
pendent.

JAPAN.

The Situation in Japan.

REV. J. T. MEYERS.

IVloclern missions in Japan date back
for fifty years - our own n1ission fur
half of that time. \iVhat is the outlook
to-clay? The Church, including Catho
lics and Greek adherents, 1111mbel's prob
ably two hundred thousand; but the in
fluence of the Church on the life of the
nation is many tin1es greater than these
statistics indicate. Christian ideals and
standa rds of 1110rals 11ave exerted a large

influcnce on New Japan; and, although
probably not consciously, n1uc11 has been
appropriated fr0111 Christian institutions
that has had a very large part in 1110lding

the nation.
The Church is earnest and aggressive,

due largely to the splendid native nlinis
try. T'his promises well for the future,
when the hearts of the people shall have
become fully open to the gospel nlessage.
There are a number of things tending to
hinder the work of the Church at this
time, ho'vever, and anl0ng theIll are: (I)
The we. I-organized opposition of the
Buddhist priests. This is conducted
skillfully, especially in the larger centers,
so that many under their, influence fear
to give cal to the Christian nlcssagc, and
they are thus outside Church influences.
(2) l\Jaterialistic and antireligious feel
ing. No religion is needed for the n1an
of culture. Christianity, like the rest, is
a superstition. (3) The feeling, espe
cially in the an11)' and navy and in SOlne
of-.ficial circles, that Christianity is op
posed to 'national traditions and ideals
which nlake obligation to the Enlperor
and the country absolutely suprelne. A
peculiar situation has arisen within the
past year developing frol11 this idea.

Nominally, Japan is a monarchy with
large powers in the hands at the people;
practically, Japan is a bureaucracy ,vith
almost unlimited power in the hands of
the officials. In 1910 a plot to assassinate
111embers of the in1perial family "ras dis
covered. Of the twenty-six said to be
implicated, twelve were speedily executed,
the rel11ainder receiving prison sentences
-twelve for life. The 'nation was horri
fied and official conferences of governors,
school principals, and others discussed
ways and n1eans of checking socialistic
idcas. There seems about this time to
have gone out froll1 official centers the
whispcr that Christianity had tendencies
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hostile to the SpInt of Japan, that its

individualism was opposed to thorough

loyalty to the throne, and that indorse

ment of it was to be avoided. This

wireless Illessage reached to the limi ts of

military and educational circles, which

arc nation wiele. The ~I inister 0 f Edu

cation wanted to takc upon himsclf the
entire blamc for the "ignorancc" which
hael brought about the socialistic plot and
issued instructions that thc pupils in all
schools under government control wor
ship at certain Shinto shrines. The wide
spread influence of such instructions can
not easily bc imagined in dcmocratic
America. J-I ei·c is a casc rccordcd in the
Japan Chronicle of November 9,1911:
In I-1iratsuka the principal of the pri
mary school, acting uncler the usual in
structions from the eclucational authori
ties, took the teachers and pupils of the
whole school to the two principal Shinto
temples in the locality to worship. It
happened, however, that two of the pu
pils, daughters of one 1\J r. Illlada Tsuy
oshi, a Christian preacher of the town,
were alone found to have absented them
selves from the school on that particular
occasion, and thc headmaster accorclingl:'
marked the two girls absentees. There
upon the father of the girls lodged with
the school authoritics what in Japan must
be regarded as a remarkable protest,
thou,~h a Japanese newspaper styles it "a
hackneyed piece of quibbling." The fa
ther wrote: "Acting upon the teaching of
Jesus Christ, we offer prayers to one
Cod only; and if we forced ourselves
into offering prayers tn pagan deities or
their ancestors, we sllOuld hl' guilty of
fabe profession of helief. This is what
we Christians cannot bear to do, and it:
was for this consideration of 13('li('f th:lt:

J refused my dat1~'.h1t'rs permissiun tn
worship at the shrilles."

Cc; 1:1111 (If lh(' t()\\'nspL'op1c tflnk ttp the

matter and arranged for an anti-Chri~

tian meeting, in\'iting a promincnt Shintu

lcader to speak. lie said: "The recent

incident does not admit of being over

looked for a single moment, for it i~

a gravc matter destined to cletermint.:
whether the fundamental object of na
tional education shall be undermined or
not. I have accordingly made up my
mind to give ample expression to my
opinion on the subject at the great Shin
toist meeting shortly to be held at 1-1irot
suka as a dcmonstration against the dis
loyal and irrcverent Christian religion."

Asked what the Educational Depart
ment meant to do about this proposed
meeting, the Director of the Common
Education Bureau replied: "That is a
matter rather for the H.eligious Affairs
Bureau in the l·Iome Departl~lent. The
injunction as to worship at the tutelary
shrines was clearly set down in the in
structions given by the Educational
lVlinister to the local authorities, but it
""vould he impolitic to make a mountain
out of a mole hill and again incur the
criticism of foreigners."

The atmosphere created by this feeling
that the spi~'it of Christianity is opposed
to the spirit of the Japanese 'nation made
distinct: impressions for a while upon the
zeal and earnestness of the nativc Church.
If, as seems to be the case, this is a
contest between truth and false assump
tions, the Church will ultimatel\' be
greatly benefited by the hringing of this
issue into prominence. It will t;lke time,
but the outcome is absolutc1\' surc.

In our l\lethodist circles chanQ"cs in,-

the past few years ha\'e heen chiefly to
the end of a delimitation of ecclesiastical
;l11thority. This not heing- :11l essent ial of
Christianit\', the missionaries and the mis
sion boards :lIld the hUllle Churrlll's COIl

cerned favored the g-ranting- of practi
c:dh' :111 the nati\'e Church (h.·sired of
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autonomy. This is the ultimate end of
mission work - to establish the native
Church, that it 111ay evangelize its own
nation-and the quicker this result is at-

,tained the greater will be the progress and
the success of n1issions.

Ti111e has not been enough yet to show
whether the granting of independence to ,
native Churches in Japan was pren1ature
or not. The unavoidable disturbance
of the change has doubtless in sonle
measure retarded evangelistic progress
among lVlethodists in the past four years,
but the lines have been laiel for an evan
gelism broader than either missionary or
native dreanled of '\"hen autonomy for
the native Church ,\;vas planned. One
large result has been to free the 111ission
aries in evangelistic work fronl the rou
tine of Church 111anage111ent to an oppor
tunity for pioneer work as large as
the faith and liberality' of ,the honle
Churches will sanction. The trouble with
us Southern 1\1ethodists in Japan is that
our evangelistic force has been sadly de
pleted, antI '\vhat re111ains is but 111eanly
equipped for taking advantage of the
great opportunities now open to us. A
noble Church has been built up since the
Drs. La111buth and Dukes entered Japan
in 1886. This Church has been largely
turned over to the New Japan IVIethodist
Church to care for and train. Now we
might build another twice as large again
to add to this first body if we \vere pre
pared to go in and possess the land.

The cities and large towns of Japan
have churches and ,chapels, but n10st of
the numerous sl11all towns and nearly all
the villages remain untouched by the
gospel' preaching. The newly organizecl
native Church is utterly inadequate to
cope with this situation. If the present
wave of official distrust holds and spreads,
the native Church will have to fight' for
its very existence and w,ill 'need all the aid, . -..

the nlissionary body can give to it. The
\vork of carrying the gospel into the
country places, requiring stolid, inl1110V
able faith and such persistency as ad1nits
no discouragenlent, can be done best
perhaps only-by the 1nissio11ary forces
of a Church that, having put its hand to
the plow, knows no turning back. To
allow these places, at present \"aste, to
renlain long '\"ithout the gospel promises
to allo\" such hardening of distrust a11d
oppositio11 as \vill 111ake the final task
nlany fold nlore difficult than it is now.

The native Church is begging for 1110re
n1issionaries to be sent. All the rpissions
on the field and the 111ission boards at
hOll1e unite in agreeing on the urgent
need for then1. \i\Till the hOllle Church
respond with its sacrifice of nlen and
1110ney to Ine,et the need? I(orea de
n1ands inll11cdiate attention. So in less
degree, perhaps, 'also China. It \vould be
folly to neglect the favorable openings
in I(orea and China; but 111ark this, ')'e

who would forget Japan because in nla
terial things her adoption of \i\Testern
civilization has been so rapid and '\vide
spread: In Japan are nlarshaling forces
greater than our religion has yet 111et,
and the outlook is that if we neglect the
present urgent cry for help Japan will be
wavering in the balance long after I(orea
shall have beconle a Christian people.
Once hardened in their nlaterialistic
doubts, the work of reaching the people
with the life-bestowing power of the gos
pel will be nlade 111any, nlany fold 1110re
difficult than now.

f\ word about the relation of the n1is-
, sionaries to the 'new native Church: The
final nlanagel11ent of Church affairs is
entirely in native hands. The nlissionary
may and does take part in all the work of
the Annual Conference, having all the
privileges of me111bership except in two
particulars-namely, the 111atters per-
. . ~
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\'anderllilt l'ni\'ersit\'. .\iler this, New
\'c;lr's calling- 1Jl'!,~'all,in l';lrlll'st, and such
a crowd 0 f visi tors as .\Irs. Newton had!

SOllle of the boys who wcre inclined
to be a trille shy would helve left their
cards at the door and gone away, but
.!VII's. Newton was invariably too quick
for them and brought them all in and
served tea and a gcnerous slice of cake
to each one. She does not talk very
much Japanese; but her kind manner and
ea rnest, cordial greeting have made the
boys feel that she has an individual in
terest in each one of them, as indeed she
has, and they repay it with abunde\1lt love
for these dear people.

j\ Itera wh i1e th ree cunn ing 1iu1e g ir1s
came to call. 'rheY \\'ere dressed in thc

"

loveliest brig'ht kimonos, many of thcm,
as one could sec by the diHeren t crepe
sleeves which were visible, for the day
was cold and that is the way they keep
warm. They had the most WOIl< ledul
obis or bro;\(l sashes tied hig-h up be
tween their shoulders, and they each
carried i\ tiny silk bag cont;lining- a tiny
card case with cards about an inch long',
'fhey made such stately 1ittk bo\\'s and
said their 0 IJ/ede/os so properly tha t the)'
were too de;lr for anything'. lVlrs. New
ton had a little package of candy daintily
tied up ready for each art hem, which
they received with more stately little
hows. ()nce outsirle, however. the\' held
a lengthy consultation, apparently as to
what was best to do with the c;md" while
they paid their other calls. Finally they
decided to hide it carefully under some
cedar 1mshes in the yard until they had
clone their social duty; so they put the lit
tle packag:e in a place of sa k,t~, and r;\11
away to pay their calls at th~' other
houses on the campus, and then gleefully
returned to enjoy the treat.

\Vc did not sec Dr. Newt(-)n ag'ain un
IiI late ill the afternoon. as he too We\S

ollt L'allil1g- and making friends with the
people, ;1 tiling he is c"er carcfllllu do.

'rhese ca lIs con ti l111ed for fou l' days,
but 'I1evcr a visitor camc who did not 11nd
l\lrs. Newtun wc;lring her pretty lace
collar in honor of the occasion, charmed
to have everyone come in and stay as
long ;IS he or shc liked. She could not
talk very much to thel11; but it was on
the day of Pentecost, an<l, although each
spoke in his OW11 tongue, still they un
derstood onc another, for kindness and
eh rist ian love are L'yer her interpreters.

KOREA.

Child Life in Korea.

P.·\!{T T.
IlR, S. l\I. InlEE, SEDl:!., I(OlmA.

Tn speaking about child Ii fe in Korea
the wl' ill' l' 0 f this a r1icle c;m 11n dna thi ng
1110re intercsling and l110re real to himself,
hq~'g-ing' tIll' pa rdon 0 f h is readers. than
tile recollections of his o\vn childhood.
~omc of hi~ ear1\' recollections l11a\' be. ,

1110re or less vag-Ilc and indl'l1n itc, but one
thing for which he is lhankful to Cod is
thai he knows he wa~ horn in Korca.

I f the writer slwu1d he asked, however,
hy all /\ I11crican hoy as to whcn he was
horn. he would not he quite sure how to
answer intellig'ihly. It is not because he
douhts whether he was born at all, nor is
it l)eclusc he docs not know his OW11

birthday. In fact. ]{oreans arc very par
ticular in rcmembering and celehrating
hi rt h( bys. ntl1 the way they keep thei l'

calendar is <Ii rfcrcnt frol11 that of the
\Vestcrn people. The writer, for exa111
pIe, was hor,n when all the l(orean people
did nol know anything ahout Christ and
his hirt11d;lY. 1'11ereforc, instead of sav-. ~

ing' he was horn in the year of our Lord
()ne thousand so and so, his mother told
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. him he was born on the nineteenth day of
the second month of bird-and-pig year
at the rat hour. Everybody in I(orea who
understands the old lunar calendar will
know exactly when it was, but I doubt
if boys and girls in A.lllerica could nlake
anything out of it.

I was the third and last son of 1ny
parents. Two brothers \vere born early
in IllY father's life, but they also died
early. "The Spirit Envoy fronl the South
River," the nalne of a fictitious place
where the spirit of smallpox dwells, car
ried thenl away one after the other.
When 1ny second ,brother was taken awaY1
1ny father becanle so enraged that he
smashed with a wooden club the table on
which sacrifices were offered to the spirits
and wielded a large sword around the
shrine where the spirit was supposed to
abide in order to wreak vengeance upon
the spirit. As a result of this heedless
action, it was said, IllY father became an
invalid for three nl0nths. In those days
vaccination was entirely unknown in K.o
rea. Even if the people had kno\\7n of it,
they would not have applied it for fear of
offending the annual visitor from the
South River-namely, the snlallpox spir
it.

Before I \vas born mv father \vas with-
"

out a son for nlany years. No son nleans
no child. His two daughters were ever
loving and devoted to him, but what were
girls to the family? They will not wor
ship their ancestors. They. will get nlar
ried and worship the ancestors of their
husbands instead. They belong or will
belong to the ancestors of theirhusbancls.
vVhile, therefore, they are aliens to their
own parents, they \\Till carryall valuable
and useful things to the homes of their
husbands. 1V1r. I(im Pucha once rushed
into his house from without and cried:
"\iVife, wife, conceal all the valuables, for
there comes a robber!" After all the

things that \vere worth having were ac
cordingly locked up in a closet, they found
his nlarried daughter coming to nlake a
visit. "\i\There is the robber ?" asked the
wife. "\i\Thy, isn't she a robber·?" replied
the old nlan. "She c0111eshollle to say
the sanle old thing: 'Father, give nle this;
1110ther, give nle that.'" This may be an
extrenle case, but as a rule the birth of a
girl is a matter of disappointment and
regret, while to wish a person a "hundred
sons and a thousand grandsons" is one
of the most general forms of benediction.

My father spent thousands of JIang
(old I(orean nloney) in hunting for a
grave site. A grave hunter told hinl that
nlY .grandfather \:vas buried in unlucky
ground and that it was due to this that he
had no son. Even now 111an)T people are
superstitious enough to believe this kind
of talk.

Sacrifices \vere offered at nlost of the
temples and high places in the neighbor-

. hood praying for a boy child. 1\11y l110ther
used to say that I was given by Buddha
in one of the temples to the \vest of I-Iai j u.
In the night, after she had offered a sac
rifice at that telllple, she dreamed about
a dragon coming into her bosom. That
is the reason why IllY boy nanle. was
\Tongy, or Dragon. I would not now
allow anyone to call me a dragon or
serpent or snake or any other nlenlber
of that. ancient falnily whose ancestor
1nade Adanl sin. But accordi1!g to the
notion of Oriental peoples, who knew
nothing about what a serpent once did in
the beautiful Garden of Eden, \Tongy
was a sacred name, because a dragon was
supposed to dwell somewhere in celestial'
regions; while its cousins, creeping on the
earth, are nothing but serpents. Boys
are often named Dragon, Tiger, Phcenix,
Calf, Pig, or the like, inlplying high
ideals, beroisll1, power, long Ii fe, etc.,
though hardl\' anything great or high is

---------------~.~
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attached to the last-nanled animal. It is
often said that somctimes the worst name

brings the bcst luck. Girls are frequently

namcd Pretty, Virtuc, Beauty, and the
like. One can always tell by the name
whether it is a boy· or a girL l-Iowever,

these names arc gradually giving way;
and Bible names, such as Joscph, Jacob,
Peter, for boys, and lVIary, Esther; etc.,
for girls, arc' taking their places.

IV1y birth was such a joy to the fanlily
that a big feast was given to the neigh
bors. Congratulations poured in saying
that Vi's (my father's name) anccstral
worship is now to be continued. Ances
tral worship is of the greatest inlportance.
\Voe to him \\Tho has no son to take charge
of his ancestral tablets! I-L1ppy is he, on
the other hand, \vho has many sons, be
ca use his tablets, as well as those of his
father and grandfather, will be wor
shiped by nlany sons and many grand
sons. Of those who rejoiced over my
birth, there was perh~ps no one happier
than 111)' nlother, not only because she
was suel} a good," loving l11other, but also

.because the life of a woman \vithout a
child would be the saddest li fe in the
world. She "vould be ranked with un
lucky women who ruined the family tree
of their husbands.

On the first anniversary of 111y birth
clay a large table v,ras preparcd on \ivhich
all kinds of nice things to cat, as well as
swords, bo\vs and, arrows, tools and in
strU1llents of various trades, pen and ink,
etc., wcre luxuriously spread. The table
was set before nle, and the people eagerly
watched to see which of the things I
would pick up. The future prospects of
the child would be deternlined by the
thing he first pickeel up. If he takes up
a bow, for instance, he \vill become a
good marksman; or if he takes up a
sword, he will he a soldier. T held up a
pen, probably because it was laid nearest

to me. I ~ delighted ll1y 1110ther, and she

used to say that J would be a great

scl~olar. \Vhen I am ever going to be a
scholar, I really do not know, but r do

know that I stand a very l11eager chance
of realizing the prophecy.

i\ll thcse things I heard froln nlY 1110th
er and 111)' two sisters. One of the things
I heard fro111 111y mothcr that in1pressed
me so profoundly that I could never for
get it was the story of nuc1dha. "If you
go to any of the large B'udc1hist temples,"
said she, "you 'will see five hundred N a
hans or small Buddhas. The history of
the Nahans is wonderfu1." Then she told
the story \vhich seemed really \vonclerful
to IllY child mind:. \iVhen BudcIha was
travelin bo. all over the \vorld l)reachin o '

<'. to>

his religion and chanting hi~ praycrs,
"Nah IV1 u I-Ta 1\1i Ta Pul," over and over
again, three huncIred times for each
prayer, he felt tired one day and sat
clown to rest at the corner of a Inillet
field. The crop was then fully ripe, and
the ears were hanging lov·" v"ith grain.
Ac1nliring the beautiful golden harvest.
the fatigued Buddha unconsciously
touched one of the ears of millet. To
his surprise, three grains fell into his
hands. Not \vishing to throwaway such
precious grains, he ]Jut them into his
nl0uth without realizing what he. was
doing. But soon he was startled'at the
idea that he had sinned against the farmer
by eating the first fruits of his whole
year's labor. Then and there he dis
missed his disciples and transfornlecI him
self into a cow. The Huc1c1ha-cow \valked
into the farmer's house and served hill1
three years for the tll ree grains he had
eaten. During thesc three years the
farmer became very rich and was known. .
far ancI \viele. One morning thc farnler
was amazed to find h is cow calling him
and talking to him as a manwoulcl. The
cow told him that he (the farmer) had
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to cntertain live hundrcd guests who
would visit him that night. Consumed
with wonder and fcar, the farmer pre

pared a banquet for five hundred people.
In the dark of the nigoht five hundred

robbcrs entercd the house. \Vhen the
11l1l1 0 T)T nig'ht visit.ors wcre bein o ' hicrhl)Tb b b

entertained, the cow walked out of the
manger and tolclthe robbers all about thc
three grains of millet and about his serv
ice for three years in rcturn. .:\s he had
fully compensatcd the farmer, hc made
him farewell and started again on his
mission. Every onc of the highwaymcn
repcnted of his sins and followed Buddha..
That is the origin of the Nahans. I be
licved cvery \vonl in the story. \\1hen I
went to the tcmple, the five hundred im
ages in a la rge hall secmed so wOlidcrful
that I felt as if the spirit of Buddha werc
walking above them.

(To h(~ cOl1linIH·II.)

Back in Korea.
.T. H. ?If (lOSE.

NTY d istrict, rough~y speaking, is about
one hundred 11lilcs square, ~t11 in the
n101111tains, and therefore rough and hard
to travel. It lics entirely off the railroad

and has very poor dirt roads, even as
roads go in Korea, which is 110t saying
much for them. l\'fost of this district is
composed of territorv that I had never

•
before seen. I had traveled a s111all part
of it several years agoo when I was pre

siding" elder of the Seoul District. which
at that ti111e included all our work in
Korea; whereas now we have seven dis
tricts, and any Ol1e of thcm has work

cnough to keep the man in charge husy.
\Ve arrived ill Songdo nctnher 17, and

were Ims)r get! ing set! led and moving
fro111 Chnon ("111m and ~l.'oul, where some

of our furniture kId bCl'11 stored. So it
was some time hefore 1 could gTt out Oil

theo work, though 1 began preach in:""): at:

our church here in the city soon after

arriving. I may say just here that of the

four Churches in the city one uf them

belongs to my district, the other three

belonging to the SonQ'do District.
'_J \

On my first country trip 1 held two of

the five Quarterly Conferences of \vhich

thc district is composecl. There was

nothing striking in the reports n1ade by

the helpers in charge of these circuits.

Onc thing that caused mc no little con

cern was thOe absence of large numbers

of 1/C'/(I believers. There was 111uch to be

thankful for in thc reports along other

lines. There had not been much falling

mvay among the members of the Church.

l\'fany prohationers hacl been faith ful, so

during the twenty-eight clays that I vis

ited in the district fr0111 Church to Church

I baptized twenty-nine adults and· forty

infants. This is indeed something for

which wc may be thankful. I am sorry,

though, that we did not receive proba

tioners enough to take the place of all

who came into full connection.

\Ve are making some progress along

the line 0.£ self-support. The district is
manned enti rely wi th helpers who havc
not been licensed to preach, with one
cxception, in which case the man is 110t
ordained and has been a local preacher
only since the last annual meeting. So

you can see at once that my force is made
11p of men without long experiencc in the
work, who therefore need 111l1Ch help and

supervision. One circuit has a~Teecl to..
pay all the sabry of its preacher except
twenty-two "'£'11, and I believe they will. . .
make 11p this amount: before the close of
the Conference ycar. The other four

circuits have not done so ·well. but have

avera!~'cd :dKHlt one-thi rd 0 r the preach
er's sabry. T think that all of these call
he hrougoht up to a hig-hel' mark of self

support this year.

--------------------------~
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Holston Institute, Songdo.
ELLASUE WAGNER.

For hundreds of years Songdo, a great
city where heathep darkness reigned, had
no school for girls, for they were not
considered 'worthy the 1110ney and trouble
of education. Seven years ago,· at the
earnest request of the native Christians
of this city, a school for their daughters
"vas opened in a little ll1Ud house near' the
historic "ginseng shed," but" the sch001
soon outgrew this.

Christ's sake, that he Illight become a
living, bright reality ill the lives of Illany
1(orean women through the agency of
this school. As I stand sometilnes all the
crOWll of this hill and look to the valley
below covered with tiny Korean nlud
huts, typical of old I(orea, of its poverty
of life and ignorance of higher things
beyond the crushed and barren life of
heathenism, with joy I lift Illy eyes to
the new stone building, lovely in lines of
architecture, strong in its walls of gran-

GIRLS OF HOLSTON INSTITUTE.

NEW BUILDING.

In September, 1910, we nloved into
the beautiful building which was the gift
of the wonlen of the I-Iolston Conference,
led by the generosity of Dr. T. F. Staley
in memory of his sainted nl0ther, PauIi.ne
I-Iull Staley, for nlany years a District
Secretary in that Conference. \1\1e know
something of the generosity and sacrifice
of some of these wonlen of I-Io1ston for

ite, and ask, Is not this a prototype of the
future Christian womanhood 0f new 1(0
rea?

RELIGIOUS LIFE OF SCHOOL

1\11 of our eighty-three boarders are
professing Christians, and 1110st of them
are frOI11 Christian hOll1es; and while a
nunlbeI~ of the day pupils are fro111 hea
then honles, they·all-hear the gospel every'
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day at chapel at the opening and clos-:
ing exercises. Not long ago I was S01ne
,\That surprised ,\Then I asked all those
,;vho loved Jesus to hold up their hands.
Everyone, '\Tithout exception, responded.
vVe have students' prayer 111eetings and
Sunday school in the school, besides the
regular church services. The teachers in
the Sunday school are the girls fron1 the
high school departn1ent, and they also
teach in the afternoon Sunday school for
children under fifteen, which IV[r. Deal

. conducts in North \"tVatd Church, where
they have over two hundred pupils, nlany
of then1 from heathen honles.

DOlvIESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL LIFE.

N ext to that of spiritual developlnent,
I(orea's greatest need to-day is training
in the arts of hOlne-n1aking and industry.
The I(orean is a poverty-stricken lan
guage that has no '\Tord corresponding to
"home," and poor indeed is the W01nan
who cannot develop the peace and joy of
a real home even in a stra\v-thafched hut.

To girls who have lived all their .lives
in one tiny, bare r00111 v,rith a stone floor
and no furniture the 111ere work of house
keeping in our school is an education in

A CORNER OF A BEDROOM.

itself. Our girls do all the housework,
with one woman in the kitchen to super
intend the cooking, Ten of the older
%irls are "dirl-st0~2 DI housework," and

each has under her direction seven or
eight other girls. COI11paring the well
kept roon1S with the filth and con.fusiOll of
the ordinary I-Corean hO~lse, you' would be

A CLASS IN NEEDLEWORK.

convinced that no girl could stay long
under these conditions and not be anx- .
ious to have things clean and neat at
home.

The dOr1nitory r00111S are l~Ot large,
containing only two, four, or six little
single ,,,hite iron beds. The girls are
used to sleeping on the hard floors, which
are kept heated all the time; but we
believe in the n10re sanitary method, and·
have for each little bed a closely ,voven
Japanese n1at, or fa fa m.e, resting on
wooden slats. In the n10rning they fold
their comforts in neat piles on their beds.
The only other furniture is a chest of
drawers, a washstand, and a few round
straw 111atson the floor to sit on. It is
our earnest desire that the girls \vho go
frOlTI I-10lston Institute shall be pre
pared to 111eet the duties of life and be not
only able to teach others and to present
the truth to those \vho do not know the
way, but also that they nlay becon1e suc
cessful home Inakers. The student n1ust
not only study her books diligently, but
learn to nlake her own· clothes, Inend,
cook, and keep the house in order.

Tv,"o hours per week are devoted by
each grade to needlework, such as ero..

I
I
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cheting, knitting, and en1broidery. The
teacher in charge of this depart1nent is a
graduate of the Governn1ent Industrial
School in Seoul, and does SaIne beautiful
work. After our Christn1as entertain
ll1ent and tree, to which all the parents
were invited, we had an exhibition of this
work done during the fall ten11, consisting
of shawls, caps, gloves, scarfs, bags, and
various' fancy articles, which were after
wards offered for sale.

great rejoicing to then1 and to their par
ents.

vVe had one hundred and thirty en
rolled during the fall ternl. Among the
boarders there are a large number who
pay all their expenses in the school,
SaIne others who are able to pay only a
part of their expenses, and a nUI11ber of
others whose parents are so poor that
they cannot assist at all and these
are on scholarships sent from Arner-

A CLASS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE.

1 __

STUDENT BODY AND CURRICULUM:.

Our course covers eight years, five in
the so-lzah (gran1n1ar grades), and three
in the kodung (high school). Since it
is only seven years since the school was
established, it "vill be a year fr0111 the
coming COI11n1enceI11ent before we have
our first graduates.' Last June twenty
five splendid girls received their certifi
ca.tes fronl the so-hal?' and advanced to
the l?odungJ ,vhich Inade it an occasion of

ica. There are l11any cases of noble self
sacrifice. Not long ago a poor l11an
walked fifteen I11iles to carryon his back
rice for his daughter's board. \i\lhen he
got here, it was bitter cold. His feet 1vere
,vrapped 'with old rags to keep thelTI
,varn1, and his .hands ,vere red and bare.
A.fter I had settled with hin1 I went to n1Y
1'00111 in tears; yet when I thought of his
bright, happy face, I kne,v that it ,vas a
joy to hi111 to do this for the:little girl.



THE BULLETINS.

Then, too, we have the bulletins, bris
tling with news. They are, used to the
best advantage in the nleetings by having
them read and discussed. The ladies
soon becOlne familiar ,,,ith their visits and
learn to appreciate their value.·

PRESS \,raRK•

To this was added the press work,
whereby the religious and secular papers

NEED OF GOOD READING FOR CHILDREN.

These leaflets may be circulated'in dif-:
ferent ways and their usefulness in
creased. There are many leaflets that
are interesting to children; so they may
be furnished to the'lll to use in their mis~

sionar)' meetings~ Junior League meet
ings, for pastime in their h01lles their, .

social nleetings, etc. If the children with
whom we come in contact are properly
educated, it will only be the ,vork of a
few years to take the whole ,vide world
for Jesus.

J\1iss J\1ary rIelnl considers the written
word of great value. In her childhood
she read in a leaflet the story of a heathen
lllother who had sacrificed one after an
other of her own d;ar children to be de
voured by crocodiles. \iVhen she heard
the sweet story of our Christ and became
converted, she exclaillled, "0, ,vhy did
you not conle to me ,,,ith this sweet llles
sage before I gave up nlY preciolls d~r
lings, WhOll1 I can, never recall now?"
This terrible plea, coming through this
little leaflet, was one cause of IVliss Heltn's
enthusiasnl in the nlission work.

MRS. W. W. MILLS) HORATIO) ARK.

THE USE OF MISSIONARY LITERATURE.

Ideas lllove the world, and the Church
l.iterature is the storehouse of ideas.
'rhere C3:n never be much sane enthusiasm
9.11 any subject until the literature of that·
~\lbject is nlastered. The spoken word
ts necessarily limited to the bounds of the
$peaker's voice. If our Lord's words had,
~ontinued to be dependent on vocal wit-
~esses, Christen'dom ,vould 'Dever have
~t~ained its present proportions and the
~J1,aracter of an empire.- The accumulat
~pg:'literatureof religion, history, science,
~nd" philosophy has retained for us all
t1)~,t we have of the life and wisdom of
.9~~past..Yet how little gain is it to those
)~b'0 do not read and study! Textbooks
~-t:e, 'a necessity to the schQol, yet how lit
t:te )rofitare th~y to the pnpil who will
h'qt read theni! Every organization, of
~~Thatever character, propagates its own
1~t~t:ature in order to gain a following and
~.~l-l?port. ,All business enterprises have
learned- the' value' of literature on their
especial lines of business.
. Shortsighted, indeed, would be our
lllission enterprise to set at naught this
world-wide lesson and provide no litera
ture for the inspiration and instruction of
the women of the Church. The constant
stream of literature we now have, if prop
erly distributed, leaves no excuse for
ignorance in regard to the nlission cause.
Not only are Church papers freely used,
but vital information and urgent appeals

.are sent out in leaflet fonll calling for
organized effort to right existing evils.

(308)
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were utilized as literary Inediums, divert
ing the streanl of information to those
who would otherwise not be reached.

READING COURSE.
The necessity for a broader knowledge

in a durable fonn led to the establishing
of the Reading Course, which consists of
a few 0 f the 'best books on missions. Cir
cles and classes fanned for their syste
matic study are doubly helpful, because
they provide for the social life in drawing
us nearer to each other and nlaking us
more concerned about our IVlaster's busi
ness. To the reading course hundreds of
our W01nen owe their enlarged interest in
the affairs of the kingdom, and they be
come willing to work along broad lines to
establish righteousness, happiness, and
peace in the present world.

THE lVhsSIONARY IVIAGAZINE.
The IVIISSIONARY \10ICE, having had its

birth in the consolidation of the 1J1ission
a1')' A dvocate, Our Homes, and Go F 01'

'luard, is one of the best helps for mis
sionary progress published. It is a veri
table textbook for those who wish to know
the conditions that hinder and methods of
advancing the kingdonl of our Lord.
Every W01nan, and 111an as well, interest
ed in the work should have this nlagazine
and induce others to read it. vVhen we
enter the hon1es of our wonlen, \ve find
such Inagazines as the Lad1:es' H ame J01l1'

nal, 111cClure's, The Atlantic, etc. These
are useful, but vvhy not Inake the lVhs
SIaNARY VOICE equally as popular \:vith
our people and see that it occupies a
conspicuous place in their honles?

Let not hin1 who has called us into this
work complain against us: "Israel doth
not knO\\T ; n1)' people doth not consider."
In this day, as well as in the past, it is'
true that "a Inan of knowledge increaseth
in strength," and "by a Inan of under-

I

standing< and knowledge the state shall
'be;·pi·olongecl."

THE METHOD1ST TRAINING

SCHOOL.

ELEANOR NEILL.

OUR SENIORS.

The 1Vlethodist Training School began
its second semester with an unbroken file
of students, everyone returning after
the Inid-year holidays. New classes ·were
soon adjusted, ne\v appointments for field
work accepted, and all soon settled down
for the steady work of the long tenn.

Interest deepens in the Seniors this
tenn as they approach the end of school

life and look fonvard
to their work in larg
er fields in the near
future. 1V1 rs. R. VV'.
lVIacDonell s pen t
nearly two days with
us in 1\1arch, talking
with the candidates

for honle service, and taking a per
sonal and syn1pathetic interest in the
preferences and desires of each. Dr.
John Trawick, of Louisville, IZy., the
approved physician of the Boards, paid
us a visit also and advised each candidate
how best to carry out her present plans
for service and safeguard her health in
new surroundings, or else to n1ake new
plans for service in a place better sui ted
to her physical constitution. Dr. Tra
wick's experience as a n1eclical n1issionary
in the Orient n1akes his advice invaluable,
and his special ability to help in solving
these inlportant questions is just another
proof of the l\/Iaster's care and provision
for those who are willing to go out in
his nal1le.

Our Senior Class nunlbers eighteen
three young nlen who are already licensed
to preach, ten young WOl11en who look to
service in the hon1e or foreign field, and
five kindergarten teachers expecting to
do 111ission work.

. ,
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FOREIGN J\1ISSIONS.

The J\1ission Study Class enjoyed "The
Decisive 1-Iour in Christian J\1issions"
with J\1r. Quillian as leader. A large ll1ap
of the '\TorId hangs on tlle wall, and
crinlson ribbons extend fr01n Nashville
to each of the 111ission stations over the
world ,\There a n1ember of our fanlily is
now serving. At the end of each ribbon
.is a naI11e, and these na111es are found in
every country "where our Church has
opened ,vork. Crinlson cords, enlblematic
of the invisible ties that bind us close to
those distant lands!

At the end of -the course the class had
a little special service and presented J\1r.
Quillian with vVeatherford's books, "In
troducing J\1en to Christ" and "Funda
n1ental Religious Principles in Brown
ing's Poetry."

Dr. E. I-L Rawlings stinlulated the
class in senior l11issions by ~ lecture on
"I10w to Conduct a Nornlal (Teachers')
Study Class," and J\1iss J\1abel I-Iead in
a delightful hour explained the unification
of the V'/oman's I-I0111e l\IIission Society
and the Foreign l\lissionary Society and
the projected plan of the great Forward
l\10vement. The divine econonlY in this
plan of providing developnlent and serv
ice for each one n1akes us wonder what
the harvest under such planning a:1d lead
ership can be.

The City Union of Foreign \Tolunteers
111eets with us once a l11onth: Inspiring
and varied. programs are rendered. There
are fifty-one active ll1e111bers, volunteers
themselves, enrolled frol11 the different
educational institutions of the city. The
intercourse of so l11any young people of
one purpose is a l11eans of strength in
deed.

The oppoliunity to serve ,vhere the
laborers are few was vividly presented
at the l\1issionary Institute at \Tanderbilt
University J\1arch I to 3. Classes were

arranged so that our students 11light at
tend every sessio11. On the program
were representatives, either Inissionaries .
or late visitors, froll1 the six countries
entered by our Church. It was a time
of ,vonderful uplift and instruction, still
the air was vibrant "rith the fact that the
end is not yet, that the fight. is on) and
that the Church nlilii:ant is called as
never before to gird on her an110r and go
forth in le.ague offensive for conquest for
Jesus Christ. ' .

I-lOME LIFE.

l\1iss Nettie La111buth has been with us
since ChristI11as and has added greatly
to the brightness and interest of our home
life with her nlusic and her fanliliar
stories of the Orient. \11/e rejoice ,vith
her that the physician's veto has been
ren10ved and that she can now "go honle"
to Soochow, China, to Dr. and J\/1rs. \~T.

I-I. Park and l\1iss l\/Iargarita. I1ere she
"vill teach Chinese girls 111usic.

Dr. C. F. Reid nlakes this headquarters
when iri the city and often comes in with
stirring reports of the great advances in
the LaY111en's l\1issionary J\/Iovenlent.

The DOll1estic Science Class surprised
the fan1ily by appearing in uniforn1 and
serving a dainty and delicious dessert
course one evening at, supper. Under
l\1rs. Quillian a social or literary evening
is planned for each 1110nth. l\1iss Gail
l\1cDonald, the teacher of expression,
gave all evening's entertainment, reading
"The Little Greell God," by l\1ason, to an
audience of students and friends. In
February the Seniors entertained the
Juniors and other 111en1bers of the family
with a pretty program in which the valen
tine thought featured. Refreshments
\\Tere served before nine o'clock.

Once·a n10nth our entire household is
asked to gather for a special service, all
'\Tork in office, laundry, kitchen, and class
room to stop while, as a family, we come
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together for a season of praise and
prayer. In March the service was in the
dining ro0111, and the male quartet add
ed greatly to the sweetness of the tin1e
with their selections.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL.

1\1ISS M. L. GIllSON" PRINCIPA:'.

ANNUAL JVIEET1NG OF THE BOARD OF

IVIANAGERS.

The twenty-first annual l11eeting of the
Board of ]Vlanagers of the Scarritt Bible
and Training School was held in. the
I-Ioagland Drawing-Ro0111 on Thursday,
1/Iarch ·21, 1912. Owing "to illness and
conflicting engagen1ents, only nine nlenl:
bers were present, but the l11eeting was
full of interest.

The Executive Conlnlittee presented
the report of busines_s transacted during
.the year. The official reports all nlade
a fine sho·wing, and the nlanifest interest
of friends of the institution shown in
gifts inspiring graHtude and confidence.
The gift of $5,000 frol11 .".A Friend" has
proved a great blessing by relieving the
current expense fund o£ debt and lessen
ing the anlount due on the note' of the
Treasurer. The Advance Club had done

.good work, considering the stringency of
the financial situation in the country, but
it is certain that large subscriptions are
needed to n1eet the largely auglnented

. cost of living.
The two-dollar assessnlent ordered by

the Vlonlan's IVIissionary Council had
brought to the treasury $2,938.74, of
which the I-I0111e Deparh11ent had given
.$1,434.86; Foreign Departn1ent, $1,487.-
.38 ; undirected, $16.50. As the fiscal year
closed Decel11ber 3 I, the reports repre
sented receipts for ten n10nths only.
Doubtless there will be additional receipts
next quarter.

The Treasurer's report showed Pro
ductive Endowl11ent, $62,436.35; Schol
arship Endovn11ent, $5°,752.70.

In connection \vith the Principal's re
port, an interesting staten1ent was nlade
as to the field work of the students, which
we \'\Till publish in a later issue.

The nlost pressing needs are lighting
the building by electricity and an ade
quate repair fund. The exterior of the

•
building has been painted but once since
the opening in 1892.

A conlnlittee-lVIr. J. S. Chick, Rev.
C. YV. 1100re, and lVII's. Robert L. I-Iaw
kins-was appointed to consider the esti
nlates secured by the Principal £r0111 lead
ing electric firn1S and to reconln1end prop
er action to the Executive Conln1ittee.

The l11anagers \\Those ten11S expired in
1912 were reelected. The present officers
were reelected, viz.: President, Bishop
E. R. I-Iendrix; 'lice President, lVIiss
Belle f-I. Bennett; Secretary, l\1iss l\/Iaria
Layng Gibson; Treasurer, l\1r. J. S.
Chicle l\1rs. I-Ienry S. O\ven was con
tinued as Auditor to audit the books of
the Financial Secretary, a duty which she
has ably perfornled for several years.

COMMENCEMENT.

The nineteenth annual con1111encenlent
of the Scan-itt Bible and Training School
will be held Tuesday evening, l\/Iay 14,
1912, at eight o'clock. Rev. J. \A/. Lee,
D.D., pastor of St. John's Church, St.
Louis, l\iIo., \vill deliver the address to
the graduates. Dr. Lee's ability as an
author and clergynlan insures a fine ad
dress that 'will edify and interest the stu
dents, \vho anticipate the evening \\Tith
pleasure. Rev. J anles C. l\/Iorris, D.D.,
the beloved and revered friend of the
school and household, will preach the
conl111encenlent sern10n on Sunday, l\1ay
12, at II A.M., in 1tIelrose Church, where
he served as pastor for four years.

The Senior Class l1unlbers twenty-

. !
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Sequel to ({The Answer to Prayer."

"1\1an1a, Sister E. said you lnust be
sure to con1e to the 3 :30 n1eeting this
afternoon. She wants you to take charge
of the Juvenile Deparhnent," announced
lny little girl as she caIne hOlne from
Church Sunday.

"\Vell, she can just keep on "ranting.
I've got all I can do, and more, with two
babies, and the duties of Press Corre
spondent and the lVTite Box Brigade."

A LITERARY 1\1EETING.

The V'loman's I-Iome 1\1ission Society
of 1\1argaret, Tex., arranged for a liter
ary meeting by sending an especial invi
tation to every n1~n1ber of the Church.
Though this was a literary and social
occasion, the underlying purpose was to
awaken the WOlnen to their responsibility
to COlne in and help us. 1\1rs. George
1\1unroe, the Press Superintendent, sends
an interesting sequel to "The Answer to
Prayer," which was published in a late
number of the VOICE. This, as well as
the original "Answer to Prayer," is a
true storv.

Church is fast drifting back to Annin
ianisn1 and losing the 'power of the Spirit,
who makes such uncomfortable· demands
for consecrated lives.

I t would be easy for SaIne leader to
raise large funds for an elnergency like
a great flood or fal11ine in son1e far coun
try if the cause were presente~ for im
n1ediate action; but to spend tilne in
study and to invest n10ney in foreign
schools for education in Christianity or
for the preaching of the \"",Tord is too
slow, too l1ni~teresting. It cannot be
otherwise, since to be carnally minded
is death. You cannot interest the 'dead,
though you talk to those deaf ears until
time ends. God alone can call them into
life. \"",Then he does .so, the "dry bones"
\villinove.

MRS. A. W. F. LEE.

OUR INSTITUTE.

A \TOICE FROM OKLAHOMA.

three, sixteen of whon1 will receive ap
pointtnents this year, while others will
continue preparation for future service.

In the February nun1ber of the VOICE
you asked for a discussion of the "Diag
nosis of lVIissionary Indifference" .fron1 .
the AI11erican point of vie\v. I have
111ade a study of what ails a little sec
tlO11 of AI11erica and have written a few
thoughts concerning our contribution to
this indifference.

At the lVlissionary Institute held at
Cordell, Okla., last week the lVfISSIONARY
\'0ICE was C011ceded to be th~ best one of
all our Church papers. It is doing 111uch
for us in an educational way.

It is probable that indifference to 111is
sions is not greater in Oklaho111a than is
the indifference toward everything else
worth while, unless one excepts lnoney
111aking and al11bition for political or so
cial standing. The new State seems par
ticularly cursed \vith the plague of in
difference. People are so engrossed with
business that they have neither time nor
strength left for developing their spiritual
natures. The older people came to the
State to better their financial condition
and have given theinselves up to aCCOln-.
plishing that one end, and have propor
tionately neglected the instruction of
their children. Consequently there is a
sad lack of information. The idea of
obtaining such infonnation is as dis
tasteful, if suggested, as is the beginning
of the study of Greek to the boy who
wants to play. Obviously, intense selfish
ness underlies this prevalent ignorance.
B'ut deeper than this is the lack ·of any
experimental knowledge -of God. The I

I
I
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"\Vhy, 111aIIIa ! And you used to be
so enthusiastic over the work. I'll keep
the child ren, and you 111U5t go. Besides,
I go to Sunday school and church Sun
day 1110rning, and you need to go and
rest," spoke up papa.

"Rest! I don't want to rest that way.
I do lllore than anyone; and as for being
enthusiastic, I never had Iny hands so full
before."

"Never Inind, you are tired nO\\7 or
you \vouldn't be so cross. Let Ine read
this piece to you in the VOICE."

11rs. 11. listened gravely while he read
it through, and thought: "And those·
women had their trials too. Well, I'll
try."

Three-thirty found her at the little
church ready to help. Quite a happy
group of boys and girls were present,
all eager to take part.

After they were dislnissed, the pastor's
wife sat down beside 1\lrs. 1\1. and said:
"I just this lnorning nlade up nlY nlind
that \vith your help I. will try this work
here aga.in. Our boys and girls need it
so n1uch. They are running wild playing
ball on Sunday; a11d if you will help 111e,
we will try."

11rs. 1,f. choked, and said : "Well, I
. came down here to beg off. I have so

much to do anyway, but I'll try. I read
about 11rs. Faith in the \lOICE, and it
helped Ine."

1\londay afternoon at the society l11eet
ing our attention was called to the fact
that our Fourth \lice President ,vas sick

.and begged us to accept her resignation.
Then some one suggested a substitute for
the office. Nearly every 011~ was nanled,
but they all straightway began to nlake
excuses.

1\lrs. IVr. said: "Sister E., read thel11
'1\lrs. Faith.' It was so helpful to nle,
and perhaps it will heip the other sisters."

Sister E. read the piece through. and

each one said: "\tVell, I will fill the office
if no one else will have it."

So Sister Faith's prayer is still being
ans\vered away out here in the vVest.
Our society has put on new zeal since
having read about it.

FORWARD l\!IOVEMENT IN CENTRAL TEXAS.

l\'IRS. ]. H. STEWART, CONFERENCE PRESS SUPERIN

TENDENT.

Have you heard about it? Ko; what?
The official women of the Central Texas
Conference "are running crazy" about
the Forward 1\lovenlent calnpaign. The
auxiliary WOlnen have lnany synlptOlns
already. The Brownvvood auxiliary is
the first victim in our Conference.
Eighty l11enlbers are up with the advance
fever and have broken out with $480.
It will soon run to $500. The circle of
1\lrs. VV. E. Boggs, consisting of hvelve
\VOlnen, have the disease in the worst
fOrIll, and have pledged $1 r8, nlaking
ahllost twenty cents a vleek per nlenlber.

We are getting out a Forward lVlove
l11ent Conference bulletin. Our annual
111eeting will be held in Cleburne 1\!Iay 7
ro. All our l1leetings are to be held l\lay
14 and IS, and \ve then go into the For
\vard 1\/Iovelllent canlpaign right.

ONE \"lAY TO USE \TICE PRESIDENTS.

:MRS. ]. 1\1. GENTRY, PADGCAI-I, KY,

Since the Fountain .Avenue l\/Iissionary
Societies (Honle and Foreign) united last
August \ve have n1et regularly 1\londay
afternoon at the different honles, taking
thelll alphabetically. Nearly all the fifty
eight nlenlbers belong to both depart
n1ents, and we are trying to carryon all
of t11e departnlents of \vorle Our Presi
dent has arranged lately to have the First,
Second, Third, and l Fourth \lice PresI
dents hold one llleeting- each a n10nth, the

. '--

Fi rst \lice President taking the first

. ,
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IVlonday, the Second Vice President the
second IV10nday, and so on through the
1110nth; and when we have five Sundays,
we l11eet at the church and have a social
and occasionally a freewill offering for
the local ,york. ChristI11as ,veek, on
Thursday afternoon, we invited the ,vhole
Society to conle to the church to witness
the installation of officers and to joiil in

. a Christnlas offering. '"1\Te also started
,vhat ,\Te call a "chain social," to be car
ried on by different nlel11bers at their
o,vn homes. Each lady that agrees to
have the "chain social" invites ten other
wonlen (at least ten and as nlany ni.ore as
she likes), and each one pays ten cents
and prOl11ises to have a like sOf=ial at her
hOI11e and invites ten others, and so on
and on as long as you can carry thel11 on.
This has proved helpful in a social way
as well as financially.

Our Agent for the \TOICE, 1V1rs. George
IVlatlock, is trying to put the VOICE in
each hOl11e, especially each honle of the
l\1isslonary Society; and if that can be
done, and if we will infornl ourselves
about the work, we will soon see results
that ,vill surprise us. \Ve are all 111uch
pleased with the \10ICE.

'"1\TEEKLY l\1EETINGS..

MRS. R. E. L. STUTTS, PRESS REPORTER.

l\1cCauley (Texas) A.uxiliary is grow
ing in interest as well as in n~enlb.ership.

New members are being added at alnlost
ev~ry 111eeting. The society 111eets every
l\/Ionday afternoon, the first l\10nday be
ing given to Bible study, second Monday
to business, and third and fourth l\10n
days to the study of "Vvestern \"f\Tomen in
Eastern Lands."

I can't close without expressing ap
preciation of the VOICE. It grows nlore
interesting with every number. Long
live the \10ICE, and nlay its echoes rever
berate throug-h 111ission lands!

GRO\VTH OF ELIZABETHTOWN DISTRICT
J

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

MRS. S. G. SHELLEY, DISTRICT SECRETARY.

. In the last year this district has clil11becl
up fron1 a total of six or seven hundred
dollars per year for the ,¥Ol11an's F01'
eign l\1issionary Society to eleven and
twelve hundred dollars per year. "Te
have twenty adult auxiliaries, four young
people's auxiliaries, and five juvenile
auxiliaries. '"1\Te support three scholar
ships and one Bible WOl11an. '~Te have a
noble band of women, young people, and
children.

BUNKIE, LA..

The ROtne l\1ission Society and the
Foreign l\1issionary Society of the Bun
Ide 1\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South,
nlet in January to consolidate a!1d will
now be known as the "ronlan's l\/Iission
ary Society of the Bunkie l\1ethodist Epis
copal Church, South. They have a large
nlembership, nluch .interest is nlanifested,
and great results .are hoped for. Two
111eetings are held each l11onth, one busi
ness ll1eeting at the church and a social
ll1eeting at the homes of the different
nl.elllbers where 111issionary study is taken
up.

l\1ISSOURI CONFERENCE, 'N. F. l\1. S.

lVIissouri Conference has a clean record
financially for the year 1911. The pledge
we nlade to pay for l\1iss C0111bs's outfit
and to pay the salaries of our three nlis
sionaries up to the end of Decelllber ,vas
111et. '"1\Te start the year 1912 unhanlpered
by failure or debt, ready to establish a
new record.

Gallatin, I-Iannibal, Plattsburg, and St.
Joseph Districts deserve especiallllention,
because they raised nlore 1110ney in ten
111on.ths than they did for the entire year

I
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previous, an advance that is just cause

for pride.
lVlexico District renlains the "banner

district" in that it paid the largest sun1
of any of the districts.

Colunlbia Auxiliary inaugurated the
Forward 1\lovement by holding an aJl-day
meeting and giving a luncheon, to which
every wonlan n1enlber of -the Church re·
ceived a special invitation. Over one
hundred \VOl11en \vere present, and eleven
new 111enlbers were secured.

1\1iss Frankie I-Iooper, who went fron1
this Conference to 1\lexico as a nlission
ary last Septenlber, i.s now stationed at
Saltillo. She writes of .the pleasure she
has in her station and in the work.

Nliss Eliza Perkinson, Principal of our
school for girls at Petropolis, Brazil, who
is home on sick leave, has so far recov
ered that she is attending the University
of 1\1issouri for a short course in home
economics. She plans to return to Brazil
iml11ediately after the Council nleeting in
April. l\!Iiss Bennett and 1\liss Gibson
will acconlpany lier and visit the work
supported by the \iVonlan's Council in
that country.

FLORIDA CONFERENCE.

MRS. B. F. HOLLAND, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

If the 1\laster should right now call
many of our WOlnen to account for the
past year's yvork in the 1\1issionary So
ciety, he would say: "\~Tell done." Con
sidering the confusion following the
changes,also' the shortened year, \ve have
done well. \~Te have paid nlore than ten
twelfths of dues, pledges, and specials,
have added sonle new nlenlbers, and or
ganized a few societies. \iVe vlelcon1e as .
additions for 191 I new organizations at
Ovieda, South Jacksonville, I-Iilliards,
.I-Iawthorne, Estelle Street, Jax, 1\/[icco-

sukie, Apopka, I(ing's Ferry, Anona,
Clearwater, and V\Tebster.

Now that we have definitely settled
down to the plans, let us start out for the
best year in our history, "the Lord being
our helper." The call COlnes frOlll the
front (let the whole line advance!), and
I trust that no Florida society, large or
snlall, will prove a laggard in the ranks,
or worse still, a straggler frOlll the ranks.
Begin now to get every WOlllan in your
Church into your Society. Give her a
real chance to help.

Perhaps you say the del11ands are heav
ier every year. Yes, the Lord seen1S to be
constantly opening the doors and bidding
us enter; but it is a conlfort to know that
the pronlise "Lo, I anl \vith you ahvay"
is not only to those \vho enter in person,
but to us who nlake it possible for thelll
to enter. vVe are just beginning to real
ize sonlething of the n1eaning of those
"greater \vorks" pronlised us by the 1\las
ter in John xiv. 12.

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.

During the three quarters of 191 I the
Foreign Departlnent of the Louisville
Conference sho'ws a total incon1e of over
$4,000. Their special for next year is
the l\!Iartha vVatts Annex, in darkest
Brazil; and they are urged to "plan lib
erally for Jesus's sake," not for l\liss
\iVatts's. She Y\TaS 111erely his love slave,
who gave her best, her life for hin1 in
that land.

1\1iss Lula Daniel, the devoted Confer
ence Corresponding Secretary, rejoices in
this fine report, and calls the Conference
to prayer for their candidate in Nashville,
JVIiss Forest Roland.

Are you praying for vast China in her
awful struggle \vith floods, fanline, and
war? Cease not, I pray you, until the
dragon be dethroned and Christ exalted.
Re111enlber I(orea daily, and our Latjn

I,
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lands, IVlexico, Cuba, Brazil, ignorant of
God's revealed will for them. vVe are
n1erely trustees of this gospel of the Son
of God. Sin1eon saw by the Spirit's rev
elation that Jesus was the Light to lighten
the Gentiles. Only one out of ten has
had this Light. Be faithful!, Be prayer
ful! Be patient!

GOOD NEvVS FROl\{ EpWORTH HALL,
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

J. EDGAR WILSON, PASTOR.

I wish to thank you for the very kind
representation of our work which ap
peared in the lVlarch \10lCE. You will
be interested to know that already Ep
,vorth I-Iall is telling for good upon our
Sunday school. The highest' recorded
attendance prior to our occupancy of the
ne,v building ,vas 225, and our average
during l11y pastorate up to that tin1e was
not n10re than 175. The attendance on'
a recent Sunday, ,vithout special effort,
,vas 261. On social and educational lines,
also, it is having good effect.

The faculty of the University of Flor
ida is presenting in its auditoriul11 a free
University Extension Cour~e of Lectures,
of which the public is shovving its appre
ciation by splendid attendance that ap
proximates the hall's capacity.

Los ANGELES DISTRICT l\1EETlNG.

MRS. G. W. FORMAN, CORRESPONDING PRESS SUPER

TENDENT.

The district l11eeting of the ,,,roman's
Missionary Society, Los Angeles District,
was held at St. Paul's Church, Los An
geles, February 16, 1912. Two guests
of honor were IVliss rVIaggie Lee IZen
nedy, who expects to go next year as a
foreign l11issionary, and the deaconess,
NIiss l\1ann, who gave a report of her
visit to the ,,,rorkers' Con ference in Nash
ville. The bare mention of the topics

under discussion will indicate the gen
uine help of the l11eeting to the delegates
. d "0 L' "In atten ance. ur Iterature was
discussed under its various depart111ents.
In the "Use 9f the 1\10nthly Bulletins,"
it was suggested that the blackboard
should be employed for a presentation of
son1e .of the itel11s; others should be cut
and passed to various mel11bers, or items
n1ay be n1en10~ized and given in answer to
roll call. In "Use of Leaflets" it was
stressed that leaflets should not be wasted.
Exercise care to preserve leaflets a'nd dis
tribute then1 where they can accomplish
n10st good. The yearbook should be used
as a reference and guide in n1aking out
nlOnthly progrcrms. The Council and
Conference l\1inutes are storehouses of
invaluable information concerning our
institutions and missionaries. The 1\1IS
SIaNARY \10leE is necessary to get our
work before the people. l\1ake an effort
to enlist every family of the Church in
reading our missionary periodical, of
which ,ve should all feel proud. The
whole subject was clinched with a dis'
cussion of "Ho,v to Conduct a Literary
Program." Another excellent feature of
the l11eeting was the election of a time
keeper, to keep things l110ving on prompt
Iv.

"'

l\1lSSION STUDY.

MRS. FRANK WITHERSPOON, CONFERENCE THIRD

I ! VICE PRESIDENT.

-,,/fo the "Bugle Call for 1912" I would
add: Double; oilr n1issionary knowledge.
I-Iow? By doubling oUf time in the study
of n1issions. This done in' the spirit of
our 1\1aster \vill enable us to pray more
earnestly, 'lvorlc l110re intelligently, and
give l110re freely-th ree n10st essential
things in accomplishing the task set be
fore lIS. 'Ve have set as our goal: A
missiOlr study class in every auxiliary in
our Southwest l\1issouri Conference,

I
!
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The 'Third Vice President of each
adult, young people, and junior auxil
iary. will please \vrite her nanle and ad
dress on a post card and nlail to l1le. I
will send her literature and assist her in
every possible \vay to organize a Inission

. study class.

3. "Enlarging Subscription to MISSIONARY

VOICE and Young Christian W O1'fur." .
(a) Thcir importance: (I) For individual

Christians; (2) for development of thc Church;
(3) for developmcnt of the mission field.

Missions the Thermometer of the Church.

(Scripture Lesson Matt. vi. 1-4, 16-18. Key verse, vi. 1.)

The sixth chapter of 1\1atthew contains'
specific directions given by our Lord hiln
self on hvo or three nlost vital themes.
These thenles are, in brief, ho,,, to live,
how to pray, and Wh0111 to serve. In
treating the first of these his solicitude
seenled to be directed alll10st wholly to
the 11latter of sincerity. He had a
most passionate dislike for playing a

A MISSIONARY ALPHABET.

MRS. J. CABANISS) BROOKNEAL) VA.

I find in the February VOICE "The
Giving Alphabet" of twenty-six Bible
verses. I-laving enjoyed reading them
so much, I wish you would publish one
on 111issions. It would be gratefully re
ceived. I enjoy reading the VOICE so
much. Never h~ve I been so stirred on
missions as I have since I have been
reading it.

[If any of our readers have collected
such an alphabet of verses on 111issiol1S,
\vill you send it to us for publication ?]

JUNE PROGRAM.

The Child at School and the Home
Base of Missions.

A VyORKING CREED: uThe service of Christ
the business of 1//3' life; the lo~'e of Christ the
la~(I of 111J' life; the presence of Cfwist the joy
of 1113' life; the glory of Christ the crown of
11/3' life.}}

: .. 1. Script~lre Portion :. "Bow to Live.~'

O\'Iatt. vi. 1-4, 16--18.) .
2. "School and Social Conditions at Home

and Abroad." .Schoql conditi'ons in the honie
land: (a) The 'alien child al1d the home; {b)
the negro child alld the scl1.qol·j~)(c~, need of
sanitary conditions. ,anr;b:~l~ 0~<CWI ..'pt~rity in
schools; (d) necd of good re~<;ling for children;
forming the reading h;~mt~ .;: .".' ,.... :'.,

3· "The Awai(erling to the;! N:e~d of 'Public
Education in China~ and, Korea·}!' .

4· "The'NeecL o.{ l\{Ii~sion S~h.ools in Roman
Catholic Countrics." i .

. • . I : '': ~' •

THE HOME BASE OF IVrr:ssIONS.

L "The Need of Prayer." .:
2. "Increasing the 1\1'embership."

BOILING

HOT

lSlOOD HEAT .

WARM

LUKEWARM

COOL ~

COLD

fREEZING

ZERO

The Ideal Church. Al
ways Abounding in the
Works of the Lord.

Prays and Longs for
Members to Go. Mis
sionary Sermons Most
Popular. Gifts for For
eign Missions Equal to
or in Excess of Self-
Support. .

Prays Earnestly. Gives
Freely to Missions.
Living Linle or Share
in Station. A Power in
the Local Community.

Deepening Interest in
Missions. . No Apolo
gies. Stu die s the
Fie 1 d s and Forces.
Evang-elistic Passion
Growing.

Assents' to Missionary
Teaching. Little Ac
tion. Apologie<J for
Missionary Offering.

Thinks Charity Begins at
Home and Ends There.

Not Much Charity at
Home, Either.

Callous about the Hea
then and about Every
body Else.

Thinks Missions a Huge
Mistalee.

Opposes and Criticizes
Missions. D e a d in
Spiritual Gifts.

FVhere does the ther
mometer stalld 1~n your
Church or school?

Hovv TO LIVE.
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part, especially in religious things. Os-·
tentatious almsgiving, advertised fasting,
and praying to be seen of nlen affected
him \vith irrepressible disgust. Gentle as
he \vas toward all nlen, he could not but
be sharp when dealing with "scribes and
Pharisees-hypocrites 1"

The \vorld now so generally agrees
with Jesus in this dislike for religious
pretenses that there is no longer any great
tel11ptation for l11en to indulge in thel11.
People will not now accept a 111an's
religion as genuine sil11ply because he
makes a great public shoyv. of it. They
have learned to demand fruits. vVe
should be willing to be what we are.
1\10st of all in religious l11atters, hollow
pretensions are a stench alike to God and
l11an. To live in an atnl0sphere of de
ceit, even of attempted deceit, religious
or social, corrodes the l110ral fiber of our
humanity.

THE NEED OF PRAYER.

If the Father had not kno\vn fro111 the
beginning that his children would always
need to con1mune with hin1, there would
not have been given the opportunity. It
is not enough that we read God's vVord
and thus let hin1 speak to us, but we
should be l110ved by it to pray to hil11.
A high dignity has been bestowed on
man that he is pern1itted to hold converse
with Divinity, and he can but feel his own
unworthiness when he approaches the
One who is all pure.

The old hymn adnlonishes us to "Take
time to be holy, speak oft with thy Lord."
"\TVe shrink fr0111 the thought of holiness
because we feel so far fr0111 it; but it is
ours to enter into a secret place and, \"ith
adoration, confession, or petition, lay hold
upon the Source of all strength.

The hidden life in Christ is not neces
sarily the cloistered lae. It is far better
that the devotional side of our natures

should be of that firn1er fiber which
prompts to ceaseless activities ip behalf·
of others, and he who, with the dawn of
each. new day, sees the K.ing and inter
cedes with hin1 for his fellow n10rtals
before he has seen the face of man n1ay
go forth with a strength not his own to
do a valiant and unselfish service; and,·
however hW11ble the task I11ay be, it is the
better perfofl11ed for a little time of wait
ing before God.

I t is so easy to beconle careless and
forget the hidden springs, "still \vaters
fraught with healing power." The well
balanced life is the one that drinks deep
fr0111 this u11failing fountain and quiets
the heart's ttu11ultuous throbbing and then
takes up the stern duties of life. Time
for n1editation and prayer is vitally es
sential, but they are 110t the whole of life.
They must result in action for the good
of others, else we have failed to learn our
lesson in our ."nlountain of prayer." De
vout \vomen have buried then1selves with
in convent walls and spent their days in
prayer and fasting and scourgings of the
body that they 111ight win their way to
heaven at last, but, as we understand
God's law, it bids us l11ake haste to save
others. Go out into the highway and the
byway and across the desert sand and to
every lowly door, and there tell the story
of redeel11ing love. Christ died for all,

. but there are still a great l11any \vho do
not know it and never will if we \vho are.
living in the sunlight of his love do not
either go or send another to' tell them
that .they have been bought with a very
great price. I-Ie died for all, that they
who live should no longer live uuto them
selves, but unto hin1 who died for them.
"·Pray ye therefore the Lord of the har-

. vest that he send forth laborers into his
harvest," and pray ye the indifferent ones
in your Church that they may see their
opportunity and learn to love it.
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INCREASING THE MEMBERSHIP.

\'\That is all this talk abou't increasing
the ll1enlbership? Why do we want to do
it, and how can we do it? Two very vital·
questions. .

We will consider the fiV hy? under two
heads:

1. For personal reasons. Because we
kno\\7 that to be an active, wide-awake
member of the Missionary Society deep
ens our own. spiritual life, gives us a
vision of larger things, brings us in touch
with world-wide nl0vetnents, and, as one
dear little won1an said of herself, "It
makes tne a better won1an-it makes any
woman who catches its spirit a better
woman, wherever God has placed her,
a better wife or Inother or sister. or
daughter." I will add that it deepens her
love for, and enlarges her interest in,
every departnlent of Church work. If
you and I have gotten out of this work
the help it has for us" we just long for
every other wonlan to have the sanle
blessings. VV'e go to her in this very
personal way, and for this very personal
reason, and ask her to becOlne a n1el11ber.
If we have the Christ spirit, we are eager
to help every wonlan to do her best. It
has helped and blessed us, and we know
it will help and bless her. Retnember,
((to hin1 that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to hinl it is sin." Therefore,
how dare we fail to tell her the story?

2. For 'lCJorld-'lc."ide 1'easons. To "go"
is not only a conlnland, but a. privilege.
There is nothing that will excuse us fron1
the going. Through the Board of Mis
sions we can go into the uttennost parts
of the earth, beginning in our own Jeru
salem. "1e can giv~ of our love, our
sympathy, our prayers, our titne, and our
money. "1e can read our literature and
know just where and how aUf work is
done and oilr nloney spent. Thus keeping .
in touch with our work and workers, \ve

can gather sheaves to lay at the Master's
feet. So long as there is one indifferent
WOlnan, so long as there is one soul un
saved, so long as not one of our mission
stations is properly equipped, so long as
there are so tnany waste places at home
and abroad, so long as the cry is so loud
and plaintive, so long as the l\!Iaster is
depending upon us, there are world-wide
reasons for increasing the Inembership of
the l\!Iissionary Society.

But how cap we increase the Inen1ber
ship? Let us consider the How? under
two heads:

1. !(now the 'lCJork yourself. l(now not
only the history of its origin and its
fields, but know its spirit. l(now that it
takes time and love and study. l(now
that it helps you. l(now that it has
helped others. l(now that it helps every
departn1ent of your hOlne, your Church,
and your social life. l(now that when
you bring to your auxiliary or circle as
n1uch of your interest and energy and as
nluch of your expenditure of tinle ~nd

tnoney as you besto\\' upon your social
affairs and UPOl~ organizations outside of
the Church, no Inatter how good, you
will get far larger and n10re lasting re
turns than any of these can bring.

2. Go after 3'our one W01J1.G.1L, and,
when. you have won her, go after the
next. l\1ake it a very personallnatter.
l\1ake her feel your interest in her \vel
fare as well as in the work. Be so in
earnest and so sure of your o\vn belief in
and love for it that she vvill partake of
your enthusiasn1. Be tactful and loving,
but withal patient. Never be discour
aged; never weary of the work. Be a
friend indeed to the one you are striving
to enlist, and 110t just a passing friend,
to get her nanle to report to your list of
n1enlbers gained. Go after her and take
her to the nleetings.-111isslonar:y T-id-.
111gS.

'i
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GROWTH OF THE lVIISSIONARY CONCEPT. By J 01111

F. Goucher. Eaton and l\'1ains, New York.
Price, 75 cents.

Dr. John F. Goucher, the founder and
for nlany years President of Goucher
College for Young VI/omen in Baltil110re
in 1910, delivered the Nathan Graves
Lectures before Syracuse University.
These lectures, five in number, have been
published by Eaton and 11ains, New
York, with the tHle, "Gro\vth of the lVIis
sionary Concept." The five striking sub
j ects are "The Impossible," "The Il11prob
able," "The Imperative," "The Indispens
able," and "The Inevitable." In the first
he gives the story of Robert 1V[orrison's
great pioneer \vork in China and sets
the life of this great scholar and l11ission
ary in perspicuous outline. In the sec
ond he tells of Judson Dwight-Collins,
who was the first missionary to China,
sent out by the 1\1ethodist Episcopal
Church in 1847. He presented in illumi
nating paragraphs something of n1ission
ary achievement in China in the last hun
dred years. In the third he speaks of the
strategic importance of China, our obli
gation to that country in her crisal con
dition, of her efforts at reforms, her great
educational task, and the cril11e of our
neglect. In the fourth he discusses the
home life in India, or rather the absence
of it; the religion of fear which I-lindu
ism and Buddhisl11 develop; and the
results of Christian influence. In the last
he points out the effect which the utilities
of civilization, and especially the railroad,
have had in breaking down the caste
system of India and the reverence for
shrines and ceremonies. In this lecture
he exhibits the effect which railroads in
this country as well as in others have 011

wealth, solidarity, ten1perance, Sabbath
observance, and Christianity.

Dr. Goucher's thorough acquaintance
with all l11ission lands and n1issionarv
operations and his ripe knowledge of the
religious as well as industrial, intellectual,
and social influences in the world put a
stan1p of authority upon his utterances.
This little volume of two hundred pages
will be found exceedingly stil11ulating and
highly suggestive. The price of 75 cents
puts it \vithin reach of all who are in
terested in literature upon missions.

J. 1\1. 1\1.

JINKS' INSIDE. By Harriet l\1alone Hobson.
Four colored illustrations by Florence Sco
vell Shinn. George V.,T. Jacobs & Company,
publishers, 1208 V.,Test 'lv'ashington Square,
Philadelphia, Pa. Price, $1 net; by mail,
$.1. 10.

This story of a Paradise Alley raga
muffin will grip you with an absorbing
interest, while Jinks hinlself, the little
hero whose "inside," or conscience, gives
him such a lot of trouble, will get a fast
hold on your heart. He is a pathetic lit
tle figure, sacrificing his body to keep his
"inside" clean; and all \vho l11ake his
acquaintance will leave hin1 with a mind
reawakened to the needs of the suffering
children of the SlU111S.

Besides being a 1110St entertaining story
for old and young, this is a suggestive
study of the workings of a child's mind.
"Jinks' Inside" has been heartily indorsed
by social workers throughout the coun
try, yet it does not preach or 11loralize.
It tells a simple, appealing story, which
by its o"vn force creates a larger sympa
thy for Jinks and his cOl11racles.

The St. Paul Dispatch says: "A little
like '1\1[ rs. '~Tiggs,' a little like Dickens's
'Christmas Carol.' a little like 'Oliver
Twist.' but different fro111 any of these

1 1 · ."ane not ess 11lterestmg.
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